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Slave Abolition and Slate Abolition. 
The idea cannot be too deeply impressd up- 
on the public mind that Slavery is neither the 
State, nor a part of any Stale. It constitutes 
no part of the government of Tennessee nor 
any other Slave State, so called, although it 
has been the controlling power in them all for 
many years, slavery is simply a domestic 
system, which has corrupted and perverted 
the State Governments, just as the Mormon 
Church might do iu the course of lime, if it 
were transplanted from Utah to Tennessee. 
This fact admitted, it lollows clearly, that Sla- 
very may lie destroyed without destroying or 
impairing me integrity ol a State m the least, 
or diminishing its power. The authority and 
jurisdiction of the State so freed from the mere 
domestic system of Slavery would be os am- 
ple and vigorous as ever; nay it would be lar 
more so, as is indisputably established by the 
example of New York, Pennsylvania, and ail 
other States, in which Slavery has been cstab- 
lished. All history proves that freedom and 
free institutions give power aud wealth to a 
State, while Slavery retards the physical and 
mental development of every people among 
whom it exists. Slavery fosters idleness, and 
idleness is the parent of ignorance and crime, 
it cultivates a spirit of tyranny and a love ot 
despotic authority, which are wholly incom- 
patible with republican government. 
It follows then that to abolish Slavery is to 
increase llte power of the State. We see then, 
no wisdom In the position of those who advo- 
cate the policy of remanding the rebellious 
States to the condition of Territories, in order 
that they may be rc-adinittcd hereafter as free 
States. We do not believe either that a 
State can legislate itself out of llte Union, or 
that the Federal government can legislate 
•States out of the Union. We oppose the doc- 
trine of expulsion as much a- we do that of 
secession. There is no necessity for any such 
policy to get rid of the a>istocratlcal aud dan- 
gerous institution of slavery, for we have 
shown that there is no more identity betwee n 
slavery and the State governments under which 
it exists, titan there is between n toad-stool 
and the giant oak on which it grows. Who 
would propose to cut down the oak merely to 
get rid of the filthy toad stool? T.et us keep 
up the idea of unity throughout this govern- 
ment, aud resolutely ojipese ail propositions to 
dimiuish the power of any of its members. 
Let no unhallowed hand lift the weapon of de- 
struction against the State government, for 
the purpose of getting rid of au odious, pef- 
nicioue, barbarous, anti-republican and dis- 
J[listing system which is tumbling to pieces as ast as it possibly can. Let us sanction and 
ratify tbe abolition of slavery, but not the ab- 
olition of any State.—[Nashville Union. 
From the Chicago Tribune. 
Gov. Seymour's Message. 
Gov. Seymour in the pure type of Copper, 
lieadism in its highest developement. i.ike 
the original reptile, lie conceals his venorn- 
and for that reason is all the more deadly. A 
dose examination, however will reveal it hid- 
den in rhetorical phrases and flow ing periods. 
He furnishes a Hue instance of Talleyrand's 
sayings, that language was intended to conceal 
ideas. While, in attempting to ape the state- 
man he may fool the rabble, in the estimation 
of every thinking man he sinks below the 
stump speaker, aud his sonorous phrases,when 
stripped to tlie.ir realities, amount only to 
smooth falshoods, unblushing hypocrisy, sym- 
pathy for rebellion, servility to slavery and 
slaveholders, and unblushing treason; for we 
hoi J that in these times, a mail canuot serve 
two in isters, and lie who is not for the Govern- 
ment, heart aud ban 1, in its efforts to preserve 
its existence, is a traitor. 
That Gov. Seymour is not for the Government 
is as clear as the sunlight. When called up- 
on to use his authority to put down a blood- 
thirsty mob resisting the officers of the Govern- 
ment attempting to execute a law of Cougress, 
he made common cause witii the demons, 
and took occasion to convince them he was 
their friend, ami thus morally encouraged 
them to presist in their murderous and inceu- 
diai v course, under cover of Executive protec- 
tion. Upon his election to office and ujion 
several subsctuent occasions, even when the 
country was iff its hour of greatest peril, lie 
lias tiirown the weight of his voice aud influ- 
ence in favor of the South, not by open assur- 
ssiat, uj mmiui /(/JltiUU nUlCU J ICIU- 
ed vastly more aid aud comfort to the rebels 
than if lie had shouldered his musket aud 
marched under the .Southern Cross. And 
now in his message he reiterates the old fals- 
liood and hypocrisy, deals iu the same old inis- 
representatations. and is more earnest than 
usual in showing his .Southern proclivities. 
lie thinks the conscription act lias proved 
injurious to the country; he condemns the 
National Bank msasure, the law lor “coerced 
military service," and ”1110 suspension of the 
writ of hnheat corpus." All these measures, 
lie. says, “will overthrow the government," 
and as he Is working for that same end, it is 
dilllcull to preeeive why lie condemns them. 
He. agrees neither with those “who are for an 
unconditional peace,” which is fiat falshood, 
nor with those “who would use only unquali- 
fied force to put down the reliellion," which is 
undoubtedly truth. The recent Proclamation 
of the President lie condemns utterly, and 
says that “no reputable citi/.eu of the North 
would subscribe to such an oath.” He de- 
nounces the “one-tenth vole,” because it will 
enable “the Administration to perpetuate its 
power." He has no one word in depreciation 
of reliels. hut cohrnim alter column of attack 
and abuse upon those who are endeavoring to 
put down the rebellion, aud the candid reader 
at home or abroad, who peruses the docu- 
ment can come only to one or the other of 
these conclusions: either that Abraham bin- 
coin is a traitor, or that Gov. Seymour is a traitor. 
The past acts of the two men will prove 
which is the traitor. One has devoted three 
years to constant eflort iu sustaining the 
Government; the other hits devoted the same 
time in constanteflbrt for overthrowing it. It 
is pitiable, that at this critical period, the 
Chief Magistrate of the Great State of New 
York can find no sympathy to suppress the 
reliellion, and that any eonsidcreable number 
of then can lie fouud who will endorse such 
a Chief Magistrate. 
The PitEsrtiENi's Anmksty at hie 
SOUTH.—The Amnesty Proclamation is work- 
ing out beneficial results. A correspondent 
w rites from Chattanooga to the N. V. Tribune: 
“There is no kind of doubt that the rebels 
will lie unable to keep the knowledge of the 
Proclamation from the Southern people, nor a 
goodly proportion of them from embracing, in 
ilieir iiearts, ami openly just as soon as it will 
be safe, the terms for ending th#war and re- 
storing the Union. I have seen a number of 
Gorgia slaveholders—my informant already 
J alluded to,was one—who were free to admit 
i that the institution must go by the board, 
i For the first, time in the world, the question 
i> openly discussed among the slaveholders 
themselves, some of whom express sentiments 
which anywhere else would create the suspi- I cion of abolitionism. But no such suspicion 
j exists, and the questiou is openly canvassed, 
I men speak their minds, draw comparisons be- 
tween slaveholding and nou-slavcholding 
Slates, and as a matter of course, in sections 
I 1'ke Northern Georgia, the anti-slavery tide 1 makes daily progress. As between the con- 
tinuation ot the war with the distress incident 
thereto, and ending both with the loss of 
slavery, let slavery go is the all hut univfrsal 
verdict in those sections. In fact, except the leaders who have sinned uway ail hope of 
grace or panion, my informant assures me 
there is, so far as his observation extends, no 
longer a war party, hut general dissatisfaction, without hope.-’ 
Speech ol lien. Meade. 
In his speech at Philadelphia last evening, 
General Meade said: 
“As I said when 1 took command of the 
Army of the Potomac, I say to you now. 1 
have no pledge to make. When I return to 
my army all I can say is that we will do the 
best we can to suppress the rebellion, aud to 
overthrow all those who are in arms against 
our common country; to have our flag re- 
spected, and have it wave over every foot of 
ground from the Canadas to the Rio Grande, 
and the golden sands of the Pacific. The ban- 
ner of the Stars aud Rars we will number 
among the thinra of the past, and the rebel- 
lion, with all itHLsnocialions, will lie remem- 
liered as things that have existed, but have no 
longer any being. 
“What we need is men. I want you here, 
all of you. everj man of you, however small 
may he his influence, to use that influence to 
send recruits tp the army. The more we get the better will it be for that army, and the 
quicker will the war be ended. The war must 
ho ended by hard flghtiug, and it becomes ev- 
ery man, woman and child to work for the in- 
crease of our armies in the Held. When that 
is dong I trust that next summer will come to 
us with peace restored to the land, and happi- 
ness, eoutentment and prosperity pervading the entire country.” 
The Best Chance let! 
— 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited lor 
Baker's Independent Cavalry, 
stationed at Washington. I). C. 
Bounties same a. other Cavalry service. 
O-Kecrtiitiug Office—VOX BLOCK, Sign of ri**- K. HUTCHINSON 
jauIStf Recruiting Officer. 
PLASTER! 
S A M'l, W. BEAL * CO., 
No. 5 Commercial Wharf, 
Are now ready to famish the best quality of 
(>ronnd Plaster—at wholesale or retail, 





Is constantly reociving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which art 
eommended to the notice of the afflicted. lira. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6> 
A CASE OF SPIRAL DISEASE CURED. 
This is to certify that 1 went te see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with • 
spinal disease, for which ahe bad been doctored for 
five year*, aod by a number ol phyaieians of all 
kinda; and ahe haa had twenty-one applications et 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but ahe coni 
tinually grew worse. 1 cams to the concluiioo, as 
the last resort, te go and aee Mr*. Manchester, and 
did ae; and to my great aurprlae she told me the first 
! cause of the disease, and how.aha had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines, 
I did so. and now my daughter la able to be around 
; the house all ol the time. fill* also ride* tau or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
1 think in t short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Bince my daughter haa boeu doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Manchi a 
ter baa cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
rouage. it is the one who tries to preserve th* health 
of the sick and suffering; and I know that th* uses 
every effort which lies in hor power to benefit her 
| Patients. Sanaa L. Kkiohts, 
Gnouen Khiouts, 
Annv E Kniuirre, 
_ Knaa Amours. 
Brun-tmcl, Mount, August ilk. 
ORE OF THE ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mae. Manohustke —/)ear Madam —Thinking u 
statement of my case may be ef service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad 
form, 1 applied to four different physaeiaus, bat re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on yea. At that tim* 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short tim* 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your (kill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Joeara Davis. 
Easton f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
U KH.MAKKAULK CURE OF A CASK OF DROP 
Sr CURED B r MRS. MANCHKSTKR. 
This is to certify that I bare been cured of tbs 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mn. Manchet- 
ter. I have Been to physicians in Boston, New York 
aud Philadelphia. They all told tne that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and aa- 
snred me that by tapping I could lira but a short 
time. 1 bad made up my mind to go home aud live 
as longue 1 could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
u regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
| to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that ahe told me 
oorrectly, that 1 told her that I would take her medi- 
olnes. not haring the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief 
from any oourse whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine aud went home. In one week from the time 1 
J commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three 
i gallons of water pass me iu seven hours; and my fol- 
■ low sufferers may be assured that It was a great raliet 
1 to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bod at 
night bofore this for two years. Now I san lie down 
with perfoet ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight mouths, aud am as well as auy man could wish 
to he, aud no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that are sick to go aud oonsult Mr a Muucheitrr, 
even if they here beeu given up by other phy- 
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other 
! diseases, and she line cured them also. Go uud see 
for yourselves. I had uo faith, but now my faith 
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease. Chaklxs 8. Hannon, 
Sanaa E. Hannon, 
Many A. Hannon. 
Bangor, Maine, April id. 
Orncs Holms—From 8 A. M. till 6 P. M. 
auglT infcnutal ad 
Sugar. Molnsws, Tears, Ac. 
100 BBLS. Crushed, Granulated and Powdered 
lui) Bbls. White and Yellow Coffee do. 
60 hi ids. New Orleans do. 
Boxes II. B. do. 
60 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses. 
600 half chests Oolong Teas W bnga Rio and Jamaica Coffee. 
10(Ui casks Nails. 
600 bags Shot. 
For sale by 
HKR&BY, FLFsTCUKU ft CO., janjj jw Commercial, comer I'nloa 8t. 
WANTS....LO'ST. 
Clerk Wanted. 
ONE that has experience in the apothecary busi- ness. Apply at 169 Middle street. 
Portland, Dec. <*». janl dtf 
To Merchants. 
A MAN of business talents would like a situation in some mercantile-business as .Salesman or 
Book-keeper, where there is a pro*pec* of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Addreca J.A.T., box 6?J. 
Portland. 
P.8. Should like to talk with any party at their 
convenient time. decdO dtl 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Hooin to Let. 
COUNTING BOOM over No. 90 Commercial St. Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
mohlldtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
F>UB OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store* N08.162 and 164 Exchange street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to 
oc2dtf T. S. HATCH. 
To be Let. 
ffe HOUSF. No. 69, adjoining my residence on L State street. II- W. H. STEPHENSON. 
aecl2dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
i> 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place, uud summer boarders. For 
Uculars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
*p7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
House and Land For Sale. 
MHon. 
■ No. 179, coruor of Cumberland and 
Klm.treot., I,ot about 50 by 100 feet, llou.a 
may be examined at any time. For particu- lars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N I. 
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodburv, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime 8trcct. 
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863. oc6 tf 
For Sale. 
MA good two-story house, barn, and c ar- riago-lionse, with lot 68 * 88 feet, in Back Cove Village, near Tukey's diridge, about 
one mile from Portland post olfice—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Term** easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER, 
jell dcod&wtfl>2 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED one Iialf a mile from Mavail** Fac- tory, in Gray, containing about 100 acre* well 
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent 
gras** land. Will be a*Id at a bargain to any one 
Wautingafirst rate farm Possession given imme- 
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL. West 
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jr.. Gray. 
Jau. 12,1804. janl3eod&w2m* 
FOB SALE. 
House and Lot, No. 241 Congre** street, 
MlJp next east of Stone C hurch, occupied by Dr. 
Heald. 
•amz*ui Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above, 
with privilege of passage-way from Congrtsa street 
Darker estate. No. 21G Congress street, corner o. 
Pearl, opposite Uni verbalist Church. 
Brick IIoust* and Lot, next cast of Hacker prop- 
erty. 
Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Waterrille street. 
House and Store No. 13 Free street. 
Store No. 18G Fore street, occupied by Alpheus 
Libby. 
The above will be sold on long credits, and at rea- 
sonable prices, to clo?e up the estate of N. Winslow, 
deceased EDWARD FOX, Executor, 
decl" 4 wood 
SIVYER & GASCOYNE, 
General Commission Merchants, 
-ro«thi rcuruA.E or- 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS, 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
53 MASON and 124 MAIN STREETS, 
MILWAUKEE.Wi«con»in. 
c. K nvria. w. u. o. uaic«vm. 
-Refer by permission to— 
Lester Sexton.J. M. Dnrand A Co., J. A. Benedict 
k Oo., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Mihmukee; 
W. K. Muir, Detroit; John Porteous, Portland. 
j an 141m 
Rye. 
2 7QK BUSHKLS KYK. now l.ndin* from « I Oil Sch. Sarah, and for sale by 
WALDRON k TRUE, 
Jan6 dfcw2w« No*. 4 k It Uniou Wharf. 
Hemoval. 
STEPHEN BERRY, Book and Job Printer’ 
Ha* reunored hi* office across Fore St., into the 
DURAN 11 LOCK, foot of Exchange St., 
at No. 1724 Fore street. Third and Burth stories, 
wbore with increased facilities he i* prepared to ex- 
ecute EVER Y DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, in 
the neatest manner. Jan8 d£w 
L. F. PL\(iKEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
Wo. 37 Futon Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kind* of Wood Work 
in hi* line, including Hatters’, Printers', Surgeons’, 
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, aud general miscellaneous 
Jobbing for mil classes of Pattern and Machine work 
n»v2) 3m3awAeow 
Christmas and Mew Year. 
8. II. COLES WORTHY, 
NO. 92 Exchange street, has Just received one of the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing 
^amos aud interesting books for children to be founa 
in the city. Every oue who wishes to have bright 
laces aud cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas 
aud New Year’s day. can’t fail to 4ud the no uns to 
produce them by calliug at Coles worthy’s. Also, 
rich aud elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Books, 
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perAimcrv, 
fancy articles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the 
numerous articles for presents, to be found at Coles wort by's, there are none more useful or appro- priate than those neat cases of 
UomceopHlhic Medicine, 
{mt up by M. Scarf, at prices from *2 50 to fl 00— I ncludiug a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE 
ARMY CASKS of the principal remedies, with 1 
Small’s Pocket Manual, for S2 50. 1>IPTHERIA 
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. *1 00. These remedies 
are succe-istully used bv all Homoeopathic Physici- 
an*, and g vegood satisfaction where they have teen 
tried by others. declU-d»f 
Tailoring and Repairing. 
JOHN K. 8TOKY, Tailor. No. 23 Exchange St., will make up ill llie best style, Garments of all 
kinds, and furnish trimmings if required. 
Garment* repaired in the neatest man ncr at shor 
oti oe. ianll-d.iw 
For Salat. 
inn IUID8. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS, IUU 200 Boxes 
Hi Hlids. New Crop MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, 
per ••Harriet" and "St.Jago," by 
ISAAC EMERY, 
janlf lm Head Long Wharf. 
Prairie Fowls and Quail. 
JUST RECEIVED, fresh from the Trappers in Iowa, aud lor sale by 
J. F. WEEKS A CO., 
janl- 3w 7*2 A 74 Fore St., corner Franklin. 
Maine llisforiral Society. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Historical .Society for the purpose of receiving communi- canons and reading papers pertaining to the design o! this Society, will be held iu the Court House, at Augusta, on 
Wednesday, January 27, 1864, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon aud at 7 in the evening, aud wili be open to the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, Jan. 12, 1864. 
__ 
STEPHEN II. NORTON & €0., 
House Painters, Grainers, Glaiiers, and Paper Hangers, 
Corner qf Lime and Federal St a., Portland, Me, 
erariH ■. boston. JakdSm' iba t. bbacibtt, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help the Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IB now fully organised, so that it can reach the soldlere in all part* of the army with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores hr 
means of Christian men, who go without pay and give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religions 
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best succeed in this by first ministering to tho bodily wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all In their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in the prisons iu Richmond, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religious read- 
ing and such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will he faithfully dis- tributed. 
For further information,directions and documents 
addressUBjtnv II. Buaorss, 80 Commercial street 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Crnca Stubbivabt, 76 Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any mem- ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be sent to Ueokob H.Btuakt, Esq., 13 Bank street, Philadelphia. 
The members of the Commission are— 
George U. Btuurt. Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. Roll in H. Neale, D. !>., Boston, Charles Demond, Esq., Boston. 
■ Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. 1)., New York, 
Rev. James Eells, D. D., Brooklyn 
Mitchell M. Miller, K*u., Washington, 
John P. Crorer, Esq Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia. 
Rev. M. L. K. V. Thompson, Ctncinnatl. 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk. 81. Louis, 
John V. Farweil, Esq,, Chicago. 
T. R. HAYES, A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W. R. JOHNSON, 
n II. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Cortland F. M. C. Attociation. 
novl9 ed3m 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Kirk- 
mond. 
THE United States Christian Commission haring received letter* of acknowledgement that sup- plit * forwarded through Ibeir agi-ctu, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoner* In Rich- mond, invito further contribution* to this humane 
4<Mauy article*of Nourishment and Com- 
fort lor Hick men are tfeuerally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tion!. Four separate shipment* by the Christian 
Commission hnvc been already made, aud other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond a* fast 
aa the necessary means are contributed. Money fortius, *ent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men 's Christian Association, No. $6 Coinnercial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated to the relief of the fluttering prisoners. 
T. R. Uatba, 
Orapt Stcsdivakt, 
H. H Hurukss, Army com. 
A. J. Cham, 
W. R. Johmsom, 
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov25tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(Fn,«mr witno* mouse.) 
J. P. MILLKK,.PROPRIETOR. 
Thin popular llot.lba, recently been ptir* chill'd by Mr- Miller ol the Alliimi iaml lias 
been thoroughly r.-lilt, d renovated aud r»- 
puired, aud uuuit joua evcslleut alteration, 
I—-—Jmade. It is located on the Saecur&npa road. about four antes from Portland.alTordiuga beautiful 
drive over a good road, aud Just about far enough 
for pleaanre. 
It has a Hue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alley,. In close proximity to the house 1, x warm 
aud roomy Stable, oontnialng twenty niea stall. 
There I, also a well sheltered Shed. 106 feet long, for hitching horse. 
The choicest Supper, w-Ui be got np Sir ,!e!ghlng and dancing pariit who will find it greatly to their pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Hon,e. 
No effort will be spared for the cutertaiumeut of 
guest,. deoltt-dtf 
MAY be found at Richardson's Wharf, Portland, the undermentioned choice varieties coal: 
SUGAR LOAF (Lehigh), eeir and broken sizes; OLD CO.*8 (Lehigh), egg *• 
II A/LK TON (Igehigh), lump " 
JO I IN.S’ egg and -tove •* 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, egg and stove " 
DIA MON D, egg and stove sixes, free burning; 
FRANKLIN. L>hen * Valley CHESTNUT COAL (.John-’), a nice article; price 
£9,50 per ton. Also, a superior article of 
Cumberland Coal, 
Fresh from the mines. 
JAMES M. BAKEB. 
dcc28 3w 
Partner Wauled. 
1 INTEND to withdraw the various irons 7 have in the fire, aud devote my whole attention to the 
mysteries of the lair. To this end 1 desire a Part- 
ner. He must be as oily a* a mountain of blubber, 
ax *upp!< in the back a- an cel, as bland is a sum- 
mer's morning, and w ear oa his treacherous phiz a perpetual smirk. Hi* name must be Peter Funk. I 
propose to constitute the Company, and will be as 
pious, a* dignified, and as /tampons as an old w ood- 
chuck, cocked up onhis hiud tegs near his hole in 
clover time. “The ciiikp kni> or man” with Fm 
k Co. w ill be to feather their nest, aud skin all who 
come in their wav. In anticipation of having our 
shingle out at an esr/y day. 1 advM> all the crooked 
old sticks about to ‘'he>p the twig,” ivatiud or 
PAYING THEin DEBTS, to sell, or vretevd to sell, all 
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a credit of six years—that the widows, in due time, be severally installed as "the ad minis! ratrir,” and 
WE their 1 ‘•gal advisers. As fast as the assets come 
into our hands, “my learned Brother,’* otherwise 
called ”Brother Funk,” will wind to the right and 
left among the creditors, with the sinosity of a snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, clip away ft) 
per eeut of their respective claims, or in other words ho must lie “like the devil,” “PULL thk wool” 
over their eyes, and get all the claims assiqned to 
himsttffor 30percent. D.T. CHASE. 
N B. No one need applv whose qualifications are not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a piece 
“Portland, July 2,1861. “Mb. D. T. Chase—Sir —Mr. W. T. Kiiboni 
“holds a note for about #1880 against D. Libby and “endorsed by Lewis Libby, whieh is unpaid. He 
“instruct" u* to commence suit against you under 
“Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
“double the amount of the property fraudulently “conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desirt 
“to settle tho matter, you can do so immediately, “without further costs, otherwise we shall institute 
“legal proceedings. Yours, Ac., 
“Howard A Strout.” 
Note—See. 47 of 113 Chapter ol Revised Statutes, wKl constitute one qf the chof spohs in the wheel of Funk k Co. de<?8 TuThAStf 
A Poser. 
I EXTRACTS from “along winded yarn” of Srw- bll C. Strout (How ard k Strout) to Smith 
k Stratton. New York, the same bearing date 
April 12th, 1862: 
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about these there can be no question. 1 propose, therefore, that you send your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.! have 
no desire to conceal any mutter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to call upon me. and 1 w ill immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix.” 
If it is requisite to employ “some attorney 
here-; “TO CALL UPON” Strout. so that he (Strout) 
can “immediately put him” (this “some attorney 
here") “in communication with th> Probate Rec- 
ords. and with the Administratrix,” in order to get *TheDividend'(ou £54.51)-“810.80“ out ofStrout, 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT OP THAT DIVIDEND 
•2.10, WILL 1 BE LIE ELY TO REALIZE ? 
D. T. CUASK, 
Assignee of Smith k Stratton. 
N. B. “The Probate Records” apeak in black and white. (Sec rejtort of Committee qf Nine.) The Administratrix has already spoken as follows 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard A Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjust the attain* pertaining to my late hu-band s estate, as might best tend for tuy interest.and that of the heirs 
at law'. Uk was not employed t<» buy’ up the 
CLAIMS AoA INST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PER CENT. FOR 
Hitt own benefit. Had there been no assets, he 
would have expected pay, and beeupaid, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Round*. 
Portland, July 11. 1863. oc20 TuThAStf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
FOSTER A L1SK, 
tor the purpose of transacting a CORN, FLOUR 
GRAIN, f/tOF/S/O.Vsml COMMISSION RUSl- 
NESS, at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial St., 
(near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot). 
GKO V. FOSTER, 
Portland. Jan. 1st, 1864. 8 H. L1SK. 
jan6 dim 
To the Citizens. 
ANY citizen who may know of anv Stoves, Fun ncls. or Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
find them attended to, and no names given. 
^ 
H.C. BARNKfl, Chief Engineer. Portland, Jan. 18,1864. 41» 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
The subscriber haring purchased the 
(Mount Cutler Hou.-e, at Hiram Bridge, and 
now refurnishing, w ill open the same to the 'public January 1,lwlt. 
P-_ W. G. SPRING. ir*ra, Deo. 5,18G3. dec'J-dtJanl 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
Junction of Exchange, Con grot and rime 
I .90.,opposite New Citg Hall, Cortland. 
This m w and centrally located Hotel Is 
hirst Class in all its appointments, and one 
\ ,—j—the most home-like houses in New Eng- land. Charges moderate. 
JtovJ3m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAS HOIISE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
-IS- 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 




HOUSE70* 7l*i’ Bo*ton’ *° *° *he PARRS 
(Norfolk Avenue,1187 Washington Bt., 
It has recently been enlarged. Vou will Bud good 
rooms and a quiet house for ladies anti gentleman, or the business man, and prices reasonable 
JOHN A PAKKS, Agent, Eormerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel. Boston. Nor. 5,1888. no\7 dWASAtvSm 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
M 
That valuable and centrally located House and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many 
years owned and occupied bv Leneral .Samu- 
el F»«*enden, is oft red for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet on Iudia street, extending back lil feet—containing neartv 12 000 feet of land. Tbe 
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con- tains fifteen room*, beside* many closets and other I conveniences; has ga* fixture* throughout: it also 
| has a large flow of 1’1'KK AQUEDUCT WATER, which ia very desirable; also a largo Wood House 
and Barn. 
I This a good piece of property npou which to make improvement*. It may be fitted for a tins7 
CLASH HOARDING /HWSH, or a SECOND 
CL ASS HOTEL. 
! It* near nrosimity to the terminus of the Hrand 
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston 
; and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
; one for a Hotel. I This lot might be improved with profit to any mc- 1 chauic or other person having means, l*v the ireo- 
j tiou of Tenemens, its large depth a Hording ample 
! space tor a block of eiaht or ten buildings. 
For further particulars nuuire of 
WM. H. JKKRIS, Argus Office. Portland, Dec. 8, 18^. decllAlWFtf 
REMOVAL. 
JOHN T. ROGERS Sr CO.y 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 61 I'omiitrrrial Nlrecl. 
d?c3i-3w 
Empty Hhris. and SliookM. 
EMPTY Molas.e. Hon heads, •VsVsVs 2.0OU Molasses Ilhd. Shooks mnd Heads, 
of superior quality, for sale by 
H I. ROBINSON, 
deel2 cdislm No 1 Portland Pier. 
AD. REEVES, Easlilouablu Military, Naval and Civic Tailor, 
_ 
*8 Exchange 9treet. 
DRESS COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Bnsi* ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ot 12 hours, at A. D. REEVES. v9 Exchange St. 
RIDINO HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and Fancy Waists for Ladles, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES', 9S Exchange St. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION of Carments for Mem and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES', 9S Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHIN*! in the shape of Clothing for Mea and Boys made to order with neatness and dis* 
patch,at _A. P. BEEVES',28 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Caasimeres and Vest- ings always on hand at 
_ 
A D. REEVES'. 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer caa be fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given In getting up Boye Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 




corxkr Portland pie*, 
glbion F. Harris,» 
«uj. F. Harris. \ PORTLAND. 
dfc2n dfcwSm 
-LOCATEDI*- 
| v-'iapp s d ock.l- ongreas St. 
HAS Jn«t been added to Bryant. Stratton k Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish* 
I ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago. St. Lon- 
[ is, Providence, and Torouto, C. W. The object of those Colleges is to impart to Young Men *ud Ladies thorough and practical instruction | In BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM• 
MKRCJAL A HITHMR TIC.SPE NCR Hr AN B LSI. 
| NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE. 
PHONOGRAPH Y, Higher Mat he matCs, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Navigation, fe., and to fit 
them tor any department of business they may choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
I the student to complete his course in any College of 
I the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge. The College is open Dav and Kvenlug. 
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal. 
For further information please call at the College 
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
•tauip. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, feb2 PORTLAND. MAINS. dAwly 
AMYFAVSONS 
Annual Sale cf Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
| Commence* THIS DAY, under Mechanics' Hall. 
All (iomls Marked Down in |Jra«*e! 
] A DIES In want of HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS. GLOVES, HOSIERY, HOODS. CLOUDS. 
SONTAGS, COLLARS, CUFFS, LFtiGIKS. 
SLEEVES, or other articles suitable to tin -ia.M.n, 
will do well to avail themselves of the very low priced, at 
ANDERSON’S 
noop SKIRT A Ml fORSIT IIMFACWM AMI 
YA\0T CWAIUS HKhlT, 
VSDER MECHANICS* HALL. 
dccl9d3m 
F. H. FA8SETT, 
Aroliitoct, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plane,Estimates and Specifications for Public Buildings, Stores, Town aud Country Villas, Cottages, fcc Ac. 
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in 
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
nuyBRS BY PKRMIHSION TO 
Pres’t Woods, Jos. McKef.n, Esq., Howdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Kaq., John Hayden, Kao., Col J.T.Vitttn, Bath. MTtrMa- 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
rjBfoiau HKAVKK8 
In leather color, drah., purple., 
Sc Sc., at 
__C. W. ROBINSON S CO.'a. 
gOOTCH VFXVKTS, 
for I.adie.’ Cloak#, 
at 
C. W. ROBINSON S CO 8, 
gPANI; I.KD AND FI R BHAVKRS. 
in black, brown, drab. 
Se., Sc., at 
C W ROBINSON S CO S. 




F.xtra fine and heavy good., 
at great bargain., at 
__C. W. ROBINSON S CO.’S. 
CLOAKS, • 
Received every day 
Superior garment, and low price, at 
C. \V. ROBINSON S CO.’S, 
Corner of Congre.a and Preble Street.. 
declOtf 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVEj 
WITH. TWO OVENS. 
—MAD* BY- 
Barstow Stove Oo. 
By au Air-Tight Stave. I mean a Move so perfectly fitted a* to place the draft entirely within the con- i trol of the person using it, by simply closing the draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and 
in c.ot of fuel. 
But the norel, the peculiar feature of the Model 
CijoL-, that which diotuiauijhet it from all otkera, is 
J the addition of a Ventilated ttoaating Oecn within the body of the store and in front of the fire, so ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or 
(by the removal ol a -infir plate) in connection with 
the larger oveu for baking. 
J respectfully invite those who are not fully satis- fied with their present arrangem* nts for cooking, to make careful examination of this Move, hon-it/u be- 
lie e in y that it corobiues the elements of aim/didt*, 
: utility and economy, more perfectly thaa any appa- 
ratus hers to fore introduced. 
-a Lao- 
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES, too well known to need any recommendation, -ueh 
as the 
Banner, Union Cook, Bay State, 
and Harp. 
TBS VICTOR OAS BURNER I 
For heating the best in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CAN’T BE BEAT ! 
I f* w * general assortment of articles asually j ktptiu a tint class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KI\DS Or JOB WORK 
dona with neatness and despatch. 
TTnder Lancaster TTall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
norl*_ 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney*; aud Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D M ITIAT. aiTIilOlliTD 
Harin* a re<pon«ibI« Ajrnt In Wuhin^lon. will ! procure Tension., Bounty. Prise Money, aud ail olaim. aitaiu.t the Government. 
__ 
mytdtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
nrtl Col Uc firm IHatrict of stair of Mai—, 
US Eiclmugc Street, 
Pobtlakd, July 17th, IMS. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at ! the following rates: 
Less than *60 at par. 
•60 to *1000, 4 percent, discount. 
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, disco**!. 
NATH’L J. M1LLKR. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Re-opened. 
THK Photograph Galleries, No. 90 Middle street. Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latent improvement*, are uow 
open for the accommodation of the public. The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
ture* of every description, executed in the bo. t wan- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
%3tT Particular attontiou given to copying. 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland. Jnly 90,1863 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO, 
DIAL Kit, IS 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
UKAD OF MkUKlLL'S WUAUK. 




WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
AORNTS, 
14 and 16 • • • • • Middle Street. 
Needle*and Trimming*always oahand. 
•chlBtf 
I ioolc, Look, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Jon H. Shkkiu'knk. 368 Oongroaa Street, where 
he is prepared to do all kind- of 
Furniture Urpairiiii; A Yurulfcliiug 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MA 1'1'iiKS.SK.H constantly oa hand 
deal) dtf 
P rsons wishing to have 
TEETH EXTRACTED 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
by the aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrous 
Oxide, will do well to call on 
DH. W, E. JOHNSON, Denti.t. 
Dr. J., having some eighteen years since prepared and administered this ga* to hi* student* whiVe teach- 
ing “Chemistry,” therefore his previous knowl- edge of its efiects upon the humau system when in- haled Into the lungs, and also of the mode of manu- 
facturing it in its purest state, reuder* him second to 
no othtvr Dentist in his success of non applying It in 
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of 
teeth. 
Dr. J.’s office is at 
230 13 OQNORRS8 STRKF.T5 
Two doors west of new City Hall, 
dscll eodtf 
■ -| F->| 
jLKOAli & OFFICIAL. 
IIKAH QUARTERS, 
A DJ CTAMT G MW gR A L’U OgglCR I 
GENERAL order soT*1*’ JmD « '*»• J 
*PlX;<Ttnor iBd ‘ «•—iR Chirf »r,iB( 
TlloMAa II. (iARXBKV, of Bailitor 
J “o J al,ieS'“r“' °f ,,nr'l«ml.K 8. Ku ton. ol Bath, and Er,WAiiD K. Schar. of Rockland Eejulrej*. to be hi* A id*-dc-A’auip and flavin a mi**ioi) d oai-h ot them with Hooni 
Colonel, they wiii he ob.^ i ud X^iTaSil,1 
liy order of the * omman<W-in-f hi«*f 
jau 11 dlwJ°H> '■ HO,>a«X>*. Adj t Hen*™.. 
Proposals for fee. 
PPRvwropfa Ornca, I " aahmgtou, D. c„ Jaa lam J 
^Department of the Ea-t. He,*,u.rtc. JC.W 
Pl!|Ta,deVphi'.B' ',f Sn*‘«‘‘.ena, Hradquarfer, at 
Middle Department, Ueade.narler* at Haiti mar. 
vX32STof ««•-. 
wZtti'jT °f W**'-*.o», He.diiaarter* « 
l.ookotd B"n* °f ■*' Utry Dead-inartera at Point 
b'SrfhCneuliwa, Haad. 
fuST"atUt0f "“Sou,h- "«*<l'iu*riet. ,t H.ltoa 
Aitd >uch other Hospitals u may be noon the Texii const * "•
toProp.«la will b. made according to ,be following 
PROPOSAL FOR h e. 
rv,. tnaatnam-g a»d datt.i rhe nudervigned propo*.* to lurni*b daily or olh- erw.i*e, (a* determined by the Medical Direjiwithe be.«,ual,.yof Ice to .Rch fcmpi.al. In lu meni or —— .1 ud in luelii.iuinimpK MnAUai 
of Ihu Department may order, at he follow mrprice per hundred poand-*. n. lately the ice to to subject to the approv aJ of the Surreon -^JSKStSrtsssr1-x - —>p,« 
A* a guaranty of the faithfhl performance of the above a-frcement, *hauld the contract be awarded t,. m< I w ill enter into bond* in the «um of a.*, r*io I abo append to the eaoloaed form of guaranty the aamr* of guarantor*, certilied by the clerk of the 
Attorney 
or ta* Lniied State* Dbttnei 
OF GliABISTT. 
W e' ——• or 111” county of -, and Statu of ~ ‘ndJ~T~~.cf ,|M- county of-. and gilt? do hereby guarantee that-, la able to flt.tlll tbecontiaet in accordance with th? terms of 
«nt'd,T"‘‘h "I"1 ,h*'.,,K>»ld his prop.wition be ac cept. d. lie will at ouce enter into contract in acenru. auce with the terma of said proposition and we ate prepared to become his aecurilits. 
mrji 
rertitleatc of the Clerk of-DfatrictVoari or toned States DUtiict Attorney. 
Hidden, must conform strictly to the abort form ol proposal or t heir In.Is will be rejected 
‘"•'*i»uce to the foiled Stales Gor- 
I ""«‘«"Ur seoompany th, bid. 1 win., the pro- 
-SW1** w*“ »w»fd«d ’"‘he lowestrerpoa- tlble parly or var ies, who will bo duly ootlth.l by .nail or otherwise, that their bids are accent I »ud tkayaill .Jmeskmfol, p-icesd to^TITt. contract, under bonds to the. amount of wli (Vsi — 
B““d*ho properly certitied to. T.ie Post ttffice Attilrass of tho parties arotiaainr must be dWinctlr written upouTl.e propinSr*^ * Preipo^U mast be addresn d to Henry Johnson, ^ And Aetlnjr Medical l’aruvor w »*h,nyton. D. ami marked "Propoml for la rne Medical t*urrr> or reserve* to tho rivlkt 
to reject any or at) bids domed unstTiSble * 
M « a to. HENRY JOHNSON, 
v m J, V *nd Acting Medical Pnrroyor W B.- I noted forms of those Proposals can ti« hail bv application to thi* Office. 
Information as to the location, capacity, andaboul tlie amount of ice required by the hospitals will be 
Sr™* »P licatiou to tbs Medical IHroclor of each of those ttepartmeats. jaall Id 
PROPOSALS FOB BEEF. 
OinciorTHiA.C. S„ f 8 A l Portland, Maine, Jan Uth. 1*64. 1 
JhlHAl.EG PROPOSALS will be received at this 
,V oO.cn knttlThnracay, J,u. *8, 1504, „ j1M lQr the supply ot fresh beef to all the troops -tstloned in tlaw vicinity of Poriluud, Maine, for one year or -neb time a- the f'.jmstirsocp Genera/ shall direct the beef to be of the be.t qual.tr in Quarters, with an equal proportion of eaen (necks and shanks to be excluded) Rash hid musf to accompanied by th? names ur two responsible persons fre-iileata of Port- laudi to enter into a sufficient bond as unralin for toe fsill.ru) performance of the contiact 
The A. C. S. reserve? the right to reject may or alt biets fur reasons conceive?! hvriini of benefit to the Government. All contracts will be submitted to the 
t'ommissary Geiwral for approval. Pmposal* must tie endorsed "Proposals for for- 




“*”* K,h 'DfcUt,T ° "• *• A- C‘ *' 
__ 
PROPOSALS FOR HAY. 
Orn. * nr th* A. A. Q. M-, C, S. A. I 
P 
Portland. Me .lu. 15. 18d4. I 
l.’OPOSAI S will I*- received at this Office ■■til 
** o clock M.. Wednesday, Jan. 10th. lor ftea«- 
e«i liar for the n-*«*of the Guartcrmastcr « Depart* ineut at tlti» p<Mt. The article offered must ia every re-pect be good merchantable hay. subject to rigid inspection, and to be delivered at such place# and in 
JJJcn lots and at such time as may be designated by the Acting Assistant Onartermaster. The amount 
required monthly will be about Are tow*, but the 
retort** the right to increase the qua*- ttty £. or 60 per cent, as the want# of the service 
may demand. Each bid mast be accompanied by the it urn of two responsible person* (residents ot I ortiand) to enter in a bond a* sec untie# tor the 
proper performance of the contract, the Acting At- vi-Uut terimuitH reserving the ri*ht toreiect 
any or all bid* not deemed advantageous to the Gov- 
ernment. 
Endorse proposals Proposal* for Hay, Box US. 1 ortiaud !*<*•! Office." 
The bids will be opened at the time as ‘•peeitLJ. at 
mv Office. No. 111 Federal street Bidder# air te- 
nted lu be pre»put. 
IIEN H Y INK AN. 
1*1 Lieut 17th L'. 8. Infautry. A. A. O. II. JkllS did 
cm or POKTLA!VDt 
T.. 
JaBCAWYOAeu. is**. 
HE .Joint Startiiiig < t.mujitle*- os 8tre«d». Ac 
hereby give notion that they will meet at th Ki. road Crossing on I'ortluud street.on Friday, th. 
tweuty-tecoml day of.Januarv in»t., at tlu.-c o'clock 
r. M to examine and roe aider the expediency of I raising the grade of -aid street, and also of raising the grade of Grove street, at the intersection of th* 
•* * E Gad road with said street*. AH parii** in- t lasted can then and there appear and be heard 
I KKDKKK K G. MKSSER. Chairmau. 
jaultf dtd 
R E 3VI OV L,. 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed bis residence to „Ve. 37 Middle 3treef, corner of Franklin street. ! as heretofore, ,Vo. 115 R.rvhaMg* 8treet, la 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office bour> from 9 to le 
A. M from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M 
, l>t N. will coutiuuc. iu connection with general 





DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
VVO Mi.111! At[g»»'t. 
kmun u.Dr,. Maoo* u4 Maun* 
Portland, May IS, ISfS. ty 
Dr. J. H. HGALD 
HAVtSli disposed of his entire interest la h'e Office to Dr S.C FFUXALD. would oheerfeUy Kccommrnd him to hie former patient, end the pab- llc. Dr. Vkunald, from lou* experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vuloafilte use'• and ell other method* known tv the profVaeloa 
Portland, May 15.1 Hu. (| 
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Tuesday Morning, January 10, 1»«4. 
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— 
The circulat ion of the ^jT^tle^nd 
than any other Daily paper in UeJHate, and
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tn,« _«7 00 per year; if paid */rict'y in adrance, 
a discount of *1.0# iritl be made. 
Lights and Shadows at the Capital. 
ArorsTA, Jan. Id, 1SC4. 
Tour regular correspondent 
‘* Helios. 
who«e interesting “ Letters from the State 
Capital” have lor a long time graced the col- 
umns of the Prens, took occasion to pick up 
some remarks of mine in a lormer numlier, 
relating to the quartering of the veteran regi- 
ments at this place. 1 hare no purpose to 
break a lance with him or to engage in con- 
troversy, and yet his strictness cannot 
l*- al- 
lowed to pass entirely unnoticed. H(' says he 
has no acquaintance with “Spurn ink, and I 
may add that our ignorance is mutual, as I 
hope may long continue to be our respect. 
1 regret that his communication is not be- 
fore me, and that I have to depend solely 
upon memory in recalling the statements of 
which 1 propose to take brief notice. These 
things I do remember: that be denied the im- 
policy and unfairness of bringing the veteran 
Infantry regiments to this place for rendez- 
vous : that he contended Portland should not 
complain of neglect since the conscripts and 
the recruits for old regiments are all carried 
there: that no favoritism to the Kennebec 
could have been intended iu making Augu«la 
the place of rendezvous for the regiments re- 
ferred to, since the officer who determined 
that point is not a Kennebec man : that the 
inconvenience and expense of the soldiers and 
their friends arc not to lie put against the con- 
venience of thg military dignitaries who need 
to have daily communication with the troops; 
and that the expense to them is less than 
would be the expense of transit and telegraph- 
ing to the state were those troops in your 
... .. _...ULlnnno nln 
City, ftUU Uiat IUC lAjmu v --- 
is less on the banks of the Kennebec Ilian 
near the “natural seaport.’’ 
Now on all these points “Helios” lias simply 
put in hU assertion, without one word of 
proof, while on nearly all of them I could, if 
I would, put tactile testimony or military offi- 
cers of high rank, and men who know as much 
of the matter as your correspondent, if not a« 
much as any man at the State Capital. 1 
dare say “Helios” belierc* every word lie ut- 
ters, but he will allow me to suggest that it is 
the easiest thing in the world for a man to be 
mistaken, and that U is no unusual thiug for 
honest, intelligent men to be deceived. His 
attachment to the' Kennebec may possibly 
hare ho wrought upon him ih.*it in some mat- 
ters he may be slightly warped. 
1 am one of those who do not believe all j 
the wisdom of the state is bottled up in offi- 
cial urns at the Capital, no more than I be- 
lieve it all died when the late state adminis- 
tration went out of power: and 1 make this 
remark without a particle of disrespect to any 
past or present official. There are several 
men in the State, not in office, who probably 
know something: and it would lie very singu- 
lar if there were not some who understand 
business matters, such as the cost of subsis- 
tence, etc., who do not reside within the bugle 
call of the Capital. There are some military 
officers even, who do not belong ou the Ken- 
nebec, and there are commanders of regiments j 
who hate before raised regiments and over- 
seen their encampment outside of Augusta, 
and made very respectable military corps of 
them albeit the eye of neither State nor 
United State officials was constantly upon 
them. 
I beg to suggest further that the red taper 
is au animal not confined to the latitude of 
Washington, and the assumption that no reg- 
iment can be quartered in Maine except with- 
in sight of the State House, or that it would 
not be safe or in a healthy condition uuless :ui 
eye from that granite building is overlooking 
it, indicates that this ceremonious biped finds 
a home upon the banks of the Kennebec as 
well as upon those of the I'otomac. lint all 
this aside. 
The argument that Portland -hould be sat- 
isfied with having all the conscripts, Ac., sent 
there, indicates that the veterans were ordered : 
to Augusta on the ground of compensation. 
Now 1 undertake to say Portland has never 
claimed that those regiments should be quar- 
tered in her vicinity as a favor to her or her 
cltiaens, but only as au act of simple justice 
to a large proportion of Hie men, whose homes 
are in the western portion of the Slate, and to 
their friends who are prompted by motives of 
the maat tender and sacred character to visit 
them, and to the authorities of towns w ho are 
obliged to visit the place of mustering-in for ; 
the payment of bounties and other needful 
purposes. 
The idea that Portland has greatly bencflt- 
ted from the conscripts is preposterous. Not 
more than two or three hundred have ever 
been in camp at anyone time. They have 
simply been gathered at Camp Berry for trans- 
mission to tiie field, seldom remaining over a 
few weeks at most, and having opportunity to 
spend but very little money among the people 
of the city, or to draw largely upon them for 
subsistence. Indeed it was found so hazard- 
ous to allow tiie conscripts—most of them 
substitutes, and largely foreigners at that—to ! 
visit the city, on account of desertions, that 1 
the blue uniform of such a soldier was almost 
as rare a sight in the streets as would be a 
convict’s garb in the streets of Thomastoo. 
The disposition of the dishonest ones to es- 
cape caused even the worthy aud honest men 
among them to be kept under very rigid dis- 
cipline. 
1 do not insist tiiat the gartering of the 
veterans at Augusta was prompted by lavor- ! 
it ism for the Kennebec. I am not disposed to 
be unjust to the modest, uiiassumiug, self-de- 
nying people of that valley. Who docs not 
know their magnanimity, and disposition to 
forego ail personal advantages for tiie common 
weal! Who ever sus[iected them of the slight- 
est selfishness! Who does not know that, hut 
for their excessive modesty, they would have i 
had far more control in Slate matters than 
they have! Ueaveu forbid that i should in- I 
timale they arc not the most unselfish, mag- 
nanimous, self-sacrificing aud noble fellows 
alive, free from all base passions, aud as ig- 
norant as unborn babes of everything like 
chicauery or a clannish spirit 1 If they have 
prospered aud become influential, it is only j 
because they have modestly bided their time, j 
and never sought to monopolize favor or to 
obtrude themselves into the councils of either 
the State or the nation 1 
Nor do I say the veteran regiments are not 
aa well accommodated as they could be else- 
where, and at a Cheaper rate. Of course 
they are. In most instances the people arc : 
liberal and freely give away what they can 
neither sell nor have a use tor. It is not their 
lault tiiat one liberal citizen, witli spacious 
watering accommodations and a never-failing 
supply of the fluid, forbade the men to w ater 
the few horses belonging to one of the Infan- 
try regiments, at his trough, or to get water 
for camp use, unices </iey pal'lfor it.' or that 
»ome of the citizens, with oceans of water la 
their wells, remove their pump handle! so as 
to stop tho soldier boys from tilling their 
buckets! It shows a freedom from] all reck- 
less improvidence whan requiiion is made for 
a few boards for the convenience of the camp, 
that they have to be sawed before the order 
can lie filled, Aud then how literally is that 
Scripture observed, “Sufficient unto the day,” 
Ac., when on the approach of a cold “nap re- 
quisition is made for n dozen cauip stoves, 
it takes a dozen days to get them, as they arc 
never made in advance of orders and tan be 
made only at the rate of one a day! And 
what a regard tor the sanctity of con- 
tracts, is exhibited in the tact that 
though our boys far down in the “Old Do- 
minion" receive sort bread regularly, it was 
not without difficulty and long delay that soft 
bread could he procured ill Augusta, liecause 
a "contractor" would be interfered with by 
such an airangement. 
^Seriously, the truth is.it is the misfortune, 
not the crime of Augusta that the demand 
for accommodations is very much in excess of 
the supply, and by a law as unliending as that 
which binds the plauets in their orbits, this 
state of things leads to exorbitant prices, and 
opeus a fleld for sharpers and unprincipled 
speculators to take advantage of the necessi- 
ties of the people, and tints to injure the rep- 
utation of the place. It is in harmony with 
the law in question that firewood is sold for 
nine or teu dollars a cord in a market where, 
but for the gorged condition of the place,owing 
to civil and military operations, it should and 
would sell for five. Under the same law the 
hotels and hoarding houses are overcrowded 
and board is at fabulous rates; soldiers arriv- 
ing by late trains from tbe field of active duty, 
are coolly informed that neither rooms nor 
beds are to bo bad for love or money, and aj 
night fall they turn sadly away not knowing 
mlsniv> Inc tlmie lilKiris tllfl *»« OTP «f) 
crowded with furloughed soldiers—goiug to 
and returning from their homes in the western 
part of the State—that comfort is driven out, 
and scores, on nearly every train, are obliged 
to staud between this city and yours; and in 
consequence of the gorged condition of the 
town board is forced up in ordinary private 
boarding houses to psices that might lie en- 
vied by the proprietors of your “United 
States'' aud '-Preble.'’ And notwithstanding 
these things are so—notoriously so—if a poor 
slave of the quill utters a word of complaint 
pi behalf of suffering fellow-lmmanity, he is 
suspected of having designs upon the good 
people of the Kennebec, ami of cherishing a 
disposition to filch from t hem the official bones 
upon which they have growu fat. I do not 
complain that they have grown fat; I only 
protest that they have no right to kick at 
strangers over the traces. 
Let the )>eople at this capital provide more 
ample accommodations ayd then the people 
will delight to come up anuually to sec them. 
I»ut if they arc determined to cut their gar- 
ment larger than their cloth, to make all the 
tracks point inward, to demand exorbitant 
tribute of strangers, and to consider all the 
ri^t of the State deeply indebted to them for 
the privilege of going out of the way to pay 
them a visit, and of paying the steepest prices 
for the plainest accommodations, they must 
look for an occasional rebuke. 
SerBvvrxK. 
Letter Irom the State Capital. 
Augusta January 18, 1804, 
To the Editor of the Preen: 
The ladies of Augusta arc to hold a fair and 
levee on Wednesday aud Thursday of this 
week, in aid of the Sanitary Commission. 
They have heretofore been remarkably suc- 
cessful fn raisiug funds for this object, and no 
doubt their earnest efforts will now be fully 
crowned with success. 
From the following poem it will be seen 
that there are some men left in the Stale who 
are w illing to accept places of honor aud emo- 
lument for their country’s good. I prefer not 
to mention the means to which I was obliged 
to resort to obtain a copy of the poem. You 
an- aware that penny-a-liners are often forced 
to stifle their consciences to procure informa- 
tion for their reader’* benefit. 
T*» GOVERNOR (<>NV, <>K HOW DO WE 
STAND? 
BV DAVID ftAUKCC. 
One quarter centurv ago 
When both were fresh and new. 
Perhaps the auxioio world should knew 
1 *t tidied law with you. 
Since then, for pleasure or for pain. 
Wo ve fallen on strange timet ; 
You’ve left the law to go\ern Maine. 
And 1 to scribble rhyme*. 
Now. Judge,—or rather Governor.— 
Suppose each other tries 
To find In equity or law, 
Where most the honor lies. 
If on pour Hide, state the amount, And if PegamiB goes 
I’ll quickly square the whole account 
With any ironls but prose. 
If on wy “ide, just let it be— 
I’ll meet you one these days. 
Anti take the balance coining me 
In any place that pay*. 
.'auuary, 
Official notice has been received of Hie fol- 
lowing discharges: 
2d Lieut. Charles E. Robinson, Co. 15, Is' 
Ilcavy Artillery, dismissed by sentence of 
Court-Martial; Capt. John H. Roberta, Co. 
F, bill regiment, discharged for appointment 
in auolher regiment; 1st Lieut. Wm. A. 
liearce. Co. G, 12th regiment, honorably dis- 
charged ; 1st I.icut. Alfred U. Straw, Co. F, 
12th regiment, honorably discharged; Capt. 
John 15. Wilson, Co. K, ltitli regiment, honor- 
ably discharged; Assistant Surgeon Seth C 
Gordon, 12th regiment, discharged for promo- 
tion. l ours truly, 
HJSI.IO*. 
Committees ol the Executive Council. 
AuorsTA, Jan. 10,1802. 
To the Editor of the i'rere. 
For the convenience of those who have bus- 
iness to transact before the Governor and 
Council, I send you a list of the standing Com- 
mittees of the Council for publication lu your 
paper. Index. 
Warrants—-Holden «*!“ < umberluud, Buggies of 
PeoolMoot, WaUou of Hiigu'lalioc. 
Military Affairs—Pern of Oxford, Farewell of 
Knox, Holden of Cumber land 
Account*—Holden of Cumberland, Noyes o! Han- 
cock. Starks ol' Kennebec. 
Soldiers Ant Amounts — Buggies of Penobscot, 
Stark)* of Kennebec, W’aImju of Sagadahoc. 
Pardons and Stale Prison Affairs—Farewell of 
Knox. Perry of Oxford, Ruggl**.* of Penobscot. 
Public Building* — Perry of Oxford. Stark* of 
Kennebec, Noyes of Hancock. 
Insane Hospital— Starks ««f Kennebec, Buggies 
of Penobscot, Farewell of kuox. 
Itc/orm School—Noyes «»f Hancock, Hidden of 
Cuaiberlaiid, Perry ol Oxford. 
Deaf, hutnb and ltlind—-Watson of Sagadahoc, 
11..bleu *»f Cnuiberland, Noyes of Hancock. 
Normal Schools — Perr> of Oxford, Holden of 
Cumberland. Ruggle*Of Penobscot. 
Indian Affairs— Noyes of Hancock, Buggies of 
Penobscot, perry ol Oxford. 
Pa v Poll— Fa rewell of Knox, Wataon of Sagadu- 
Ii.h*, starks of Keuueltec. 
Lkgisl4.it-bk.—No business of importance 
was transacted in either branch of the Legis- 
lature on Monday. Various petitions were 
presented and referred. The committees are 
now getting under weigh with the various 
subjects referred to them, and we may soon 
expect reports from them. 
JJT^Tlie 11 th Army Corps, Greu. Howard’s, 
has been enlarged by a Division commanded 
by (ien. Steadman, distinguished iu the Chlc- 
arnauga battle—a man fifty years old, w ho 
has been somewhat of a politician, and was a 
member of the famous Charleston Conven- 
tion. 
ORIGINAL AND 8RLRCTKD. 
fry On tlie lirst page— Slave Abolition ami 
State Abolitiou; Gov, Seymours Message; 
Speech by Gen. Mead. 
jyOa the fourth page—Miscellany. 
jyjohn Thomas stablied James Crowley, 
on Saturday evening in Bangor; John says It 
was accidental. 
l'St~ B is stated that the snow is forty feet 
j deep on the rocky mountains; an unsafe place 
| for “short boys.” 
Sy it is said there never was a better year 
i for railroads than 18*13. This year promises 
| quite as well. 
jy'TIto New York soldiers, who may be 
in the field in November next will lie allowed 
to vote for President. 
jy Tiie Edgcomb Quarterly meeting (F 
W. Baptist) will be held at Winnegance on 
Wednesday of this week. 
rywc learn that there, is quite an interest 
in the F. W. Baptist churches in Hollis and 
Lewiston. 
^y’Butter sold in New York, on the 14th 
inst., for :)2 cents a pound for shipment. 
Bather steep. 
jy Dea. Geo. B. Dexter, of South Boston, 
died very suddenly on Thursday evening last, 
lie was ft1, yeans of age. 
DTI .arge piles of clothing are being col- 
lected in I.ewiston and Auburn for the Frecd- 
men. 
gyA Washington correspondent of the 
Bo«ton Traveler says four clerks in the Audi- 
tor's office in Washington have the small pox. 
tyThe Quarterly session of the Grand 
Division ot the Sons of Temperance will be 
held in Batli on Thursday the 2filb ins.lnstead 
of Friday 20th inst, as has been stated. 
jyTlie French Government tails to pay 
the interest on it* debt in coin. Mr. Chaso 
has not yet found it necessary to resort to the 
French dodge to meet the interest on our debt- 
jy The returning Connecticut regiments 
were received on Friday with a perfect ovation. 
Cannon were fired, bells rung and the military 
paraded the streets. 
jycapt. Lott of the Cunard line of steam- 
ers, has crossed the ocean three hundred 
times, whereupon the Boston Post says he 
must lie ns salt ns T.nl's wife. 
f'\ correspondent of the Tcuipcrauec 
Journal says, twenty young men, members of 
Co. I), doth Maine, signed (lie total ahstinance 
pledge a few days ago. They could not have 
done a better tiling, provided it is kept. 
$yThe Seventeenth Anniversary of the 
“Penobscot County Missionary Association,” 
auxiliary to the “American Missionary Asso- 
ciation,” will be held iu the Hammond street 
Church ou Sunday evening. 34th lust. 
syrhc jiiestion of building a railroad 
from the Kennebec to itockland is being agi- 
tated. The Gazette thinks the connection 
witli the Kennebec road should lie at Bich- 
mond. Why not at Bath ? 
£.y George Boss of Bangor, a convict in 
the Slate Prison, lias been pardoned by the 
Governor and Council. He was sentenced iu 
September, 1 882, for !> year*, for larecncy of a 
i iiorse and chaise. 
tjp”Geu. Scott says Mr. Lincoln's amnesty 
is practicable. Wendell Phillips is of the 
same opinion. Botli of these men have been 
mistaken in their opinions and may )>• again. 
Time will settle the question. 
jyThe Lewiston Journal says the total j 
number of operatives who are engaged iu that 
city in our cotton mills, wheu all the machine- i 
ry is running, is about 3500: the total number 
of spindles 140,000. 
Jj^“JetT. Davis holds the balance of power 
in the Senate of Pennsylvania, and refuses to 
accede to propositions for the release of Sen- 
ator White, who constitutes the Kepublicau 
majority iu that branch of the Legi-lature. 
J“Jamcs E. ltiploy, of Waite Plantation, 
was killed on Monday evening of last week, at 
Calais, by falling from the wharf on the ice. 
It is supposed he was intoxicated at the time 
of the accident. 
jy When the 75d Ohio regiment, commau- J 
ded by Col. Orland Smith, formerly of this , 
state, started for home on furlough, ltaviug re- 1 
enlisted, they gave Geu. Howard six rousing 
cheers when they came in front of his head- 
quarters, the Band playing lively music. 
£yAt Beaufort, S. C.. while Edward C. 
Copeland of the 8th Maine was out gunning 
on the 1st insl., and carelessly resting his hand 
on the muzzel of his gun, it was accideiitally 
discharged, and the wrist was so much injured 
as to render amputation necessary. 
jy.'Secretary Chase says the llrst duty of 
the Kepublic to its soldiers and sailors, is 
prompt pay and sure supplies, and it is hoped 
that the Pay-master aud Quarter-master’s De- 
partments are so arranged that iu future they i 
win 1*5 reau/xu. 
The interest iu the specifications of 
the enrollment act is growing constantly less, 
as the probability of raising the requisite 
number of volunteers increases. There will 
be no necessity for a resort to a draft iu New 
England uuder tbc last call. 
£y“The accusation against Gen. French is 
pronounced false by (Ten. Sedgwick, who 
pays a high compliment to his personal bear- 
ing in the nctiou iu which it was stated that 
he hud by reason of intoxication failed to do 
his duty. 
£y~The season ticket holders of the Fra- 
ternity course of lectures iu Boston, complain 
of the committee for selling as many season 
tickets as the capacity of the hall would war- 
rant, and llieu selling a large number of even- 
ing tickets, which has led to much disturbance. 
We have heard of some such complaint here. 
if1 The Lewiston Journal says,there seems 
to be quite an improvement of late iu the tone 
of the Portland Advertiser. Others have ex- 
pressed the same opinion ; hut it is said to he 
as easy for a ‘‘nigger" to change his skin and 
a leopard his spots, as for him who is accus- 
tomed to do evil to learn to do well. The Ad- 
| vertiscr now claims to hr a democratic jtaper, 
53T“The government is determined to be 
imposed upon no longer by swindling contrac- 
tors, who have heretofore taken advantage of 
its leniency to line their pockets with green- 
backs. W‘ II. White an army contractor, has 
been sentenced to pay a liuc of $3000, and he 
imprisoned not exceeding two years, as the 
Secratery of war nmy decide, for wilful neglect 
of duty in delivering inferior haversacks. 
Irishman from Biddeford who hat 
enlisted iu the quota of that city, the Journal 
says, returned on Monday from Augusta with 
his money and getting drunk was taken iu 
charge of two other Irishmen, John Hunt and 
John O'Neal by whom he was robbed of 
in money,a gold watch and eight gold rings- 
On Thursday morning, Dolan made complaint 
; to City Marshal Tarbox who, with an assistant 
pursued the fellows to Portland. They were 
arrested midway lietwcen the two cities, and 
$70 the watch ami rings recovered. They 
have been indicted ami will probably be tried 
a this term of Court. Hunt was indicted at a 
previous term, for a similar offence and ad- 
mitted to bail. 
ir It is snid there are IS1*11 cases of small 
pox iu Washington. 
S*The question of1 Emancipation i: en- 
gagiug Ihe attention of the Legislature of Ma- 
ryland. 
A dwelling house iu Ellsworth, occu- 
pied by Stephen Mooegan. was ilestroyed by 
fire on Monday last. 
Sylvanus B. Mncoinber, a graduate of 
Waterville College, was ordained to the gos- 
pel ministry at Cambridge, on the 14th ult. 
Rev. Mr. Hawes of Waterville has 
gone to labor with the Army of the Potomae. 
Rev. Mr. Whittlesey will supply his pulpit 
during hi* absence. 
sy The Bath Tunes says that the ship E. 
A. Soullard, wrecked at the mouth of the Ken- 
nebec liver, was sold at auction on Friday, as 
she lay, for $>*00. There were some articles 
reserved to be sold Monday. 
sy Semmes of the Alabama, speaks in a 
letter of schooling himself to endure the trials 
of a rover like “a Christian philosopher ’—A 
Christian pirate! Pope Pius should '-end him 
a letter of condolence. 
EiT” A good story is told of an Indiana sol- 
dier. When accused by his colonel of stealing 
a fine rebel rooster, be repelled the soft im- 
peachment, saying: “I just saw this old fellow 
sitting on the fence, and I ordered him to 
crow for the Union, and he wouldn’t do it, so 
I confiscated him for a rebel.” 
sy-A correspondent of the Biddclord Jour- 
nal says that on Thursday the 7tli inst. 
Henry O. Huntress. Oliver B.J Littlefield, 
Dauiel Perkins. John G. Cummings and Free- 
dom Warren, of Co. I, 1st Maine Cavalry, 
while after lumber, beyond camp only a mile 
aud a half, with six mule teams, driven' by a 
man from Co. B, were captured by guerillas 
iu our uniform. Pursuit was immediately 
made but only the wagon could be recovered. 
gy The Cumberland Charity Temperance 
Association, will bold its next meeting at the 
Congregational church in Gorham on Wed- 
nesdhy afternoon next at 2 1-2 o'clock. The 
friends of Temperance whether members of 
any Temperance organization or not, are urg- 
ently invited to attend. The question of urg- 
ing the Legislature to add an explanitory 
clause to the Liquor Law will be under con- 
sideration. 
gillie menus 01 jonu Minor Molls in me 
new Virginia legislature at Alexandria, a fen- 
days since communicated with him with a 
view to electing him to the United States 
Seuate. to fill the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Lemuel J. Bowden. Mr. Bolts dedin 
cd the honor, principally on the ground that 
he did not desire to become the representa- 
tive at this time of any one of the several or- 
ganizations claiming jurisdiction over the soil 
of Virginia;but preferred to wait until a more 
definite policy should be adopted in relation 
to the affairs of the state. 
fryTbe Farmington Patriot, copperhead, 
lias changed hands, Messrs. Pillsbury A Liu— 
colt having stepped aside for a Mr. Brown, 
whose Christian name is not given in the num- 
ber before us. The reason assigned by the 
retiring parties is declining health, though we 
have a suspicion that the declining health of 
the paper is the main reason. The prheis 
henceforth to be raised twenty-five cents per 
annum. 
if~ A paragraph crept into our item cot- 
umu the other day, to the effect that some of 
the salaries of Collectors of Customs amount 
to $20,000 or $.V),000 a year. There is no such 
■alary in the Union that amounts to half of 
the smallest sum pained. If a Collector is re- 
quired to perform duties not appertaining le- 
gitimately to his office, he very likely receives 
pay for it; but this is only because it is more 
economical for the government than it would 
be to multiply officers of emolument. 
Jf^'Fred Douglas said in his lecture at 
Cooper Institute Xew York, that much as he 
deprecated the influence of the Irish*in our 
politics he could not forget that while yet a 
slave, it was an Irishman who advised him to 
“cut and ran,” and that he was ones warmly 
received iu Irelauil, and welcomed to the plat- 
form of Conciliation Hall, by the noble O'Con- 
nell liimsclf. The Irish have been befooled 
into the idea that work given to blacks will be 
taken from them, and in case of emancipation 
there would lie a rush of freedmen to the 
Xorth to compete wlth'them iu labor. 
jar A man died iu Xew York a few days 
since from the effects of inhaling laughing gas. 
A post mortem examination showed that his 
lungs were badly aflectcd, and it was supposed 
the gas produced congestion. Had his lungs 
been in a sound condition it was the opinion 
of medidal men that he would have received 
no injury, and while they exculpate the ad- 
miuistrator of the gas from blame, they ad- 
vise no person to submit to such an experi- 
ment without a previous exainiuation, to as- 
certain the ability of the lunge to bear such an 
unusual stimulant. 
S-a uv iticiaua ui uu. 
regiments who arrived home on thirty-lire 
days furloughs on Sunday last, were received 
with demonstrations such as their toils and 
sacrifices and readiness to renew them, so just- 
ly entitle them. What the Journal says of 
Massachusetts veterans applies equally well to 
Maine. “The thirty-live days allowed thes*e 
survivors of Fredericksburg, of (,'hancellor- 
ville, of Gettysburg, in which to rest at home 
from the toils and dangers of war, should he 
made, if possible, nu elysium of innocent 
pleasures and stieuglheuiug encouragement. 
It is due to them both for their past and for 
their futuie, and it U also due from us out of 
regard to the public welfare." 
ar- Bro. Tenney of the Bntuswick Tele- 
graph, complains of inadequate support, and 
intimates that, in consequence of the exorbi- 
tant prices of stock, he may be obliged to sus- 
pend the publication of his paper. Mr. T. has 
worked hard and persevering!)- for the local 
interests of his town and makc9 an excellent 
local paper, and for such services Is entitled 
to consideration. We arc aware that the tone 
of his paper is sometimes not up to the de- 
mands of the times and the standard of his 
loyal townsmen, but wo are iucliued to put 
this down rather to the force of habit tbau 
perverse instincts. Bro. Tenney long siuee 
refused us the courtesy of an exchange, but in 
all worthy efforts he has our best wishes nev- 
ertheless. 
_
Pvtox Ashes,—The sidewalks are slippery 
and dangerous. 
Put on ashes. They cost nothing only a 
little trouble—not much more than to throw 
them on the ash-heap. 
Put oh ashes. If you dou’t, you will be 
responsible for tbe bruises, and broken limbs 
caused by falling near your premises. 
Put on ashes. Humanity requires it. Pre- 
vent if possible tbe occurrence of serious and 
dangerous accidents. 
Put on ashes. Ashes are better than sand 
orValt. Don't put ou salt. Putting on salt is 
a- the farmers sometimes mend the highways, 
makiug them worse. 
I'ut on ashes. No matter if long dresses 
do sweep and drabble O'er them. Perhaps 
the slouchy, indecent, unreasonable fashion of 
some women may be clued by meeting with 
another difficulty in the way of this ioolisb 
act of devotion to the goddess of fashion. 
In any event, put on ashes without stint, on 
every sidewalk throughout the city. We re- 
peat, put on ashes. • 
! Circular Letter to Collector* ol' Internal 
Revenue. 
Tbk.uvbi Uepaki menr, 
Office of Internal Revenue, > 
Washington, Jau. 7,1804. ) 
By direction of the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury, you are hereby notified that by the Stat- 
utes of the United States, “all duties, taxes, 
sales of public lauds, debts, or sums of money 
accruing or becoming due to the United States, 
shall he paid in gold and silver coin only, or 
in Trea-ury notes issued under the authority 
of the bulled States,’’or in notes of banks 
nrgani/.qfl under the act to provide a National 
Currency, and known as National Bank*. 
The Statutes further provide that the Sec- 
retary shall report all known violations of the 
above requirement, by any Receiving Officer 
of the Government, to the President of tlie 
United States, and to Congress. 
In making your collection of Internal Rev- 
enue, you will please regard the provisions of 
the acts referred to, and decline to receive 
payment in any currency not mentioned above. 
Joseph J. Lewis, Comm tsaf oner. 
janl-3 iltw 
House Training.—Mr.U. Maguer,the cel- 
ebrated horse trainer will lecture on his fa- 
vorite subject as follows: 
At Bethel, Friday evening, loth Inst. 
Bridglon, Monday evening, 18th inst. 
Naples, Tuesday, 19th inst. 
Casco, Wednesday, 20th inst. 
And he will he at each of those places on the 
day succeeding the lecture. He will also be 
at Waterford Flat, on Monday, 18th inst. 
dt20th 
Sy~Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
<t2m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Hi»n Qua a rras Draw Berukzvoi’*, ( 
Purtlauii. Me., January 1*. 1801 I 
ORDER NO. 6. 
f be streets of Portland will be patroled each day 
and night by aOtoard from "Camp Berry," and all 
persons wearing the uniform of a United States sol- 
tlier will be arrestod, nnless they can show proper 
authority f*w being absent from their commands. 
So.diers thus arrested, and trelonging to other 
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to 
be returned to thoir regimeuts as deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniform ot the l'. S. soldier 
will bo subject to this order. 
By order of BRIO. OKN. ROWLEY. 
J L. Dodlky, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A. O. 
janP..* dt 1 
Parsons' Celebrated Clough Gaudy 
(retails only 13 ct» per paokage,)forth* cure of flros- 
ckitis, Hoarseness, Caught, Colds, and Jritation ot 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peouliarly adapted to the above diseaseein 
Children as Well as adults. iNnpared by Shobt k 
Watkbuoi’SS, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, For sal* by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 37 1863. 3med*wcow 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Ax- 
u Kudos's Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, nuder 
Mechanics* llall. dcclD d3m 
To Coxatinmvxn.—The Rer. E. A. Wilson’s 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Colds, aud all Throat aud Lung Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving the proscription and 
a short history of bis case, can be obtained of 
II. H. liAV, Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland. 
janl dkwriim 
GREAT DISCOVERY.— An adbesivepreparntlon that will STICk 
Patchessud Linings to Boots and Shoes auffleisnl 
y strong without stitching; 
That will eHectnally mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
wilidnd it ixvalcablb! It wiHeffectnallystopth 
; leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insolubls in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as putt. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It Is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Uiltox Bkothkrs, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packai/esfrom 3 os. to lOOfks., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boeton, 
Sole Agents for New Englaud. 
W F PHILLIPS. Agent for Portland. 
ftblTdlp 
| 
Cara Elizabeth, duly L 1M Sir:—During my connection with the State Re- 
: form School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
were introduced there aud it«ed with marked success, 
\ particularly in Bilions sHections. 
Yours, fcc., A P. HILLMAN. 
Hasovir. Ms Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir:— I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
lor some 10 or 13 years. I have tried a great number of medicines fbr Dysprpsln.bat without effect. These 
Bitters mre the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complsint. My neighbors 
have also bceu greatly benetitted by the us* of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
Hcware of Counterfeits and bate imitations, 
some of which aer signed ''.If." F„ instead of L. V. 
Atwood. The genuine it signed t. F. Atwood, and 
as a tofegnmd against imposition bears an xxtba 
LAnuc.countersigned 11. II. HAY, Druggist, Port- 
land. Me., sole tieneml Agent. 
Fm- sals bp respectable dealers in medicine getter- 
aHp- janlti bineodfcw :t 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
These l.ozcugc* are prepared from a highly es- trusted recipe for alleviating Bronchial Asset ions, Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud Irritation 
! or bareness of the Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before 
; speaking or singing, ami relieving the throat alter 
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, havings ! peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb ths 
organs of speech. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine is 
the United States and most foreign countries, at 36 
oontsperbox. jant dim 
I IOWA lv I ) S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER S\hl P 
Sarj>a**ei all known Remedies 
Surpasses all known /!• uudit t 
FOR THK < I KK or 
4 ancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Cancers. Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers. Sold by II. 11. IIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland 
aud vicinity. dccCleodAw3m 
A Beautiful Complxx ton. free from Tan, Pim- 
ples and F reckles, may easily b* procured by using 
the ••BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWERS.” For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a a Hoe lather. It is composed of palm-oil. honey and other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own 
iugredients. and when used for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skin soft and white, aud free 
from blemish. Priced- cent#. For sale by H. H. HAY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists. 
nov'Ai acod&oiw3m 
CUKE FUR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworth*! 
OR >' UP is a certain remedy tor this loathsome 
disease. There is uo mistake about this. The Dry 
Up has cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is suffi'deut. For sale by the proprietor, 
H. H. BURR1NUTON, Providence, II. I. Alto by H. II. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
oot31*od&w6m 
fcP~l f you are going to the West. South, or North* 
West, procure Through Tickets at Littte s Union 
j Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, w here you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi 
fare, aud obtaiu all needful information. 
Not. 2,1863. TuThSAwtf 
I “llfcLunoLD'a Extract Bcchd.’*—Tonic, Din- 
! retie, Blood-Purifying ami Invigorating. Enfeebled 
aud delicate persons of both sexes use ft. 
8old by W. F PHILLIPS, Druggist 
JinS ecxl&wllw 
BP“Cousumptiou and Catarrh, and all diseasos of 
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by Irra- 
latiok, Bv C. Morur, M. D., 
auI8’62 eod Comer Smith and fniiroM Oti 
•JT CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print! 
at this office. tf 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR, NS- -Br brig Excelsior, 230 tons Plas- 
ter to order. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Taesiay, Jaauury Ithf 
Bur rises.7.25 | High water,. 0.50 
Bur sets.4.6* I Length of da?!.9 47 
Thermometer.7. I o’cloek A. X 32 deg. 
__ _* WABBIED. 
In this «:i» Jan W, by Rev. Win fl «'iark, char 
II Kail, ot Boston, and Mbs Sarah A Gordon, Port- 
land. Alao, Kmery 4J Walker, of Co V, 3uth Maine 
Regiment, and Mbs Abbie K GrceuhaJgh. of Portland 
Abo, John M Tyler, orderly Sargent Co F 30th Me. 
Regiment, and Miss Maria A Lord, of Augoata. 
y>is* c*ty, 14th, by Wright. James A Haley, and Mias Martha Cushing, both of this city. 
In Brtiuawick, 3d, Mr Thomas Alexander, Jr. to 
Mbs Sarah Stover, both of llarpswcll; 11th. Mr Ja- cob B Karr to Mbs Meriara C Stover, both of llarps- 
well. 
lu Phip.hurjr, 12»h, Mr Gilman I, Brookinir* »nd 
Mi„ l.ir/n- s Hrm.or. 
In Boitoo, Util inst. Mr Auxudu* Arnold and Mi,, Eiranur Ho*wnrtli, of Hath. 
In Hath, I4th in«t. Mr George M Blodgett, ol l*itU- 
ton, and Miu Sosan C Aderioa. of H. 
In Ka.-tport. Ilth in-t. Samuil \\ Wood, of E, and •MIm Hattie II Kandlo, ol St George, KB 
DIED._ 
In this city, 17th inst, Mm. LJiza Ann Hudson, 
widow of the Jete >amue) I1ii«Ibou. of Banger. »g#d 
*35 year'. 
In 4 ajM Llizabolh, 17th i«*t. Mi FU*«*lia Allen, aged 69 y ear*. 
In Bran*t*iek, 11th inst, R«becea8 Wood.dde. aged 
47: 7th. Mr I iioma* Jones, aged 93 year*, 8 month-. 
In Bath. 8th last. Annie, wile of Charles Smith, 
aged 23: Jacob McDaniel, aged 47 ear*, 4 month*. 
In West Hath. 8th ind. Mr* Sarah Browu, aged 98. 
In Sacca rappa, on Huuda) morning 17th Inst. Mr* >arah K. wife of Sam*I K McLellan. aged 99 v«*ar«. 2 month*, 12 dav*. 
1 uncial fro in Jib residence at Sacca rappa, thb (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
In Kaatport. 5th iud, Mr* Rebecca M, wife or B A 
Gardner, aged 11 year*. 9 months 
In Culpepper, Va.2d last, ofchronic diarrhoea, Ru- fus Wadleigh, of C o. K, 12th Maas Keg't, formerly of 
l'^tland. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
IT1AMKB FROM FOR PAIL1 
New York.Southampton New York. .Dec 28 
City of Limerick. Liverpool.New York Dec 26 
Glasgow. IJvcrpool.. ..New York Dec 26 
leutouia .Southampton New York... .Doc 29 Scotia. ..Liverpool.New York. .Jan 3 
Columbia.Galway.Boston Jan 6 Etna Liverpool New York Jan 6 
Canada.Liverpool... Boston .Jan 9 
Germania.Southampton.New York_Jan 12 
Au*trala*ian.Liverpool.New York. Jan 18 
Hibernia Galway. New York Jau lf> 
America. Soutliampl n New York Jaa 20 Asia..Liverpool.Boston.Ian 23 
Bavaria.Southampton New York... Jan 27 
China.Liverpool.New York. .Jan 20 
Adriatic.New York Galway.Jan 12 
Roanoke.New York.. Havaua.Jau 12 
Yazoo.New Y'ork New Orleans. Jan 18 
Persia.New York Liverpool.Ian IS 
Columbia.New York. Havana .Jan 16 
Bohemian — —Portland ... Liverpool.Jau 16 
New York.New Y'ork.. Bremen.Jan 16 
City of Baltimore .New Y ork Liverpool.Jan 16 Africa —.Boston Liverpool.Jan 20 
Saladin. New York Kingston, Ja. Jan 23 
Hibernian.Portland .Liverpool.Jan 23 Teutonia. New York Hamburg.Jan 23 
City of London ...New York. Liverpool. Jan 23 
Columbia.Now York .Galway Jan 26 
G^rmania^^^^No^Yorl^JJimbRfj^^KebB 
JM„A.JrCJ.rs J-] NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Memlnyt ••• Janaary 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig J Polledo. Marwick. Boston, ballast. 
Brig Fannie. Harwood. Poston, ballast 
Sch Hattie Ross, Poland. Sagua via » Hole. 
Sch Lapwing. Warren, boston. 
Sell Jas Long, Giles, New bury port. 
Sch Vnndovi, Bray. Boston for Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Mazmtlaa, Young, Havana, by Geo S. Hunt 
brig Amos Roberts, Doak, Cardenas, by Heraev, 
I Fletcher k Co. 
List af Vessel* Ball! la Ike District sf 
Kraarkaak. Darla* the Tear 1803. 
Tomoe 
Date Name. Tox». | Whs. 
Jau. 01—Bark Annie E. Sherwood. 4W 00 
Apr ^‘--Sclir Gen. Hooke*- 50 Oh 
May 6—Schr Lucy Drew 87 55 
Feb 18—Ship Arabia. 1081 2ft 
July 28-Schr Bonita 30 76 
Ang31-Bark Delhi. «d td 
S* pt 22 Ship Sorrento 1227 7* 
«Hst 24-Bark Arena 4»X> <*•» 
Nov p*—Brig Elizabeth 338 06 
4315 *MNdhe 
j In addition to the above have been built Steamer 
1 rauoonia, now ready to sail for Boston to fit with 
j machinery. measuringftO* 7-DSth tons. -new ship, 
not named, bat nearly rigged, of about lut>* tong, 
built for and own«d by Col. Wm. L. I homp*on and 
other*, and a Bark of about 0U>) tons, loading with 
liar and gra'n fbr New Orleans, owned br Meter*. 
I itcomb and Perkins. 
The ship yards ol this river will be well occupied during the coming teason. Mrwrv Titcomb k Per- 
kin? will launch early iu the spring a ba k of about 
450 tons and are getting out trainee for two large H 
madted schooner*. to come off in the cummer. Mr 
David Clrrk is building two fishing schooners, one of 
100 and one of2nntoiis, both fbr -ale. Capt. Bradford 
Ooke is building a coasting schooner of 70 tons and 
! it now topping the old schooner Frank. InWard’s 
| yard, Capt. N. L. Thompson ia building, and will aunch in about three weeks, a fine ship ot 12m) tons, 
and ha- also, ready to plank a bark of600 tons,land i a frame fbr a ship of 826 tons, about one half raised. 
Mr George Christeuaon ia vaiaiag a frame for a fine 
ii-hing schooner of 125 ton#, buildiug for Messrs. E 
j IKK Cook, of Prov inectowu, Mats Iu the yard of Mr. D W Lord. Mr Aiuo* Luut i< framing timber | for a large schooner for n Boston lirm. 
Laaackr4-At Harpawell, recently, frrra the 
> nrd of Norton Stover, Ks«|, a tine bartjue of about 
4<8i tons, owm-il by the builder and others She was 
j towed to this city on Saturbay. 
The new barque recently launched at Brunswick 
by Mr Samuel Dunning, is to he called the "Eden 
| Djror." 
Hrig Albert Adam*, from New 1 ork fbr Philadel- 
phia, was at Delaware Breakwater 13th in«t, dc-ert- 
J ed by her crew 
j ''I UI8.I8TKIIM. Ship E A Souillard, wrecked at the mouth of the 
I .cn no bee River, was -old at Auction 15 Inst. a* she 
lay .excepting torn* article* to bo sold 18th. for f8oo. 
Brig Elisabeth, Hill, from New Orleans for N 
York, ir ashore at rockaway, near th** l*a\ iJion 
'The V. cld at New Orleans for Baltimore J 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch T It Jones, Stewart, Eliz- 
altethport. 
Cld. barks Acacia. Pinkhain. Baibadoes; Chief, 
Harding. New Orleans;brig J Polledo Marwick. Ma- 
taniaa vim Portland; sobs 1 noinan Matheson, Mira 
goane; Frolic, Kennedy. Rockland. 
Also cld, Br bark Agues. Fraser, Fraser. Havana ; 
i schs Camilla, Chapman, l urk- Island; E H Atwood, 
Rich, Philadelphia. 
Ar 17th. bark E Williams. Sleeper, Baltimore via 
Rockland; Clifton, (new) Trott. Bath: Br brig Snow- Bird. Marioar, Havana 23d uit. via Portland; sch- 
ItiMiua, Hunt. Elizabethport; Golden Eagle. May. 
Belfast; SS Lewis. Harris, sad Eliza itti-. Rvder. 
Belfast; Susan Rot*. Herrick. Wi.-ca»»t; Olive Eli- 
zabeth. Webber, and Harriet Falla. Hamilton. Port- 
land; Mien M* rrtiuau. Hamilton. Portland; Texas. 
; Tyler, Portland; 'Bramhall, Ricker, Portland. 
Ar 18th. brig Lillian. Johnson. Gonaivct Dec 23 
| via Juasua Jan 3; brig Alex Nickels. Kocebrook. 
i Grand Turk. Tl. Jail 1; schs Mindoro, Sargent, 
| Grand Turk Jau 2; Protection. Nutter. Machia*;*ch 
| George Brooks. Wallace. Portland. 
Signal for 1 bark and 1 brig. Cld bark Yonag Tark, Harding, Gibraltar and a 
market. 
»mu\ — .%r Mm, 'imj* nimm iiintcoii, prii 
Liverpool. Nor®. 16tb. bark Malina. Deuham. from 
Cardenas. Dec 23: brig Cor-ju^t. I* marara,38davs. 
Princess. Lovell, Boston. 
Also cld ships Ne Plus l ltra. Coombs. Liverpool: bark Maria. Manaanilla: Wandi rer, Cow Bay. C B; I6tb, bark Indus. Horton ; brigTimothv Field, ( onev, 
Port Mod wav. X S: sch- Ann Elizabeth. Hutchinson. 
Frankfort; Saiuael Parker, do; S Gilman, Bnrgr**. 
Boston. 
Also eld 15th, ship F awn Nelson. London. 
Ar 16tb, bark Martha W. Brett, (new) Staple.-*, 
I FAstport. Cld sch laurel, Parker, Fraukfott. 
Ar 17th, barks Mtrcuri", Trieste: Havelock. An* 
! 
I By Tel. 1 Ar 18th, brigs B L Swan, Barbados; 
Clara. Rickets. Port Royal. | BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, bark Lapwing. Kean, Kio 
Janeiro Nov 23. 
Cld 14th. schs V B Jones. Freeman, Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Below 15th, brig Catharine, Rog- 
ers. Yeaton, Elizabctbportr schs Laura Ptancis, Hig- gins, Baltimore (via Unlme3' Hole, whore she put lu 
with (loss of mainsail aud jib, aud foresail split): 
Oceau Star. Crockett, of aud lor Rockland. 
Ar 16th, sch Ocean Star. Crocker Rockland; 17th, 
brig Catharine Rogers. Yeaton. Elizabethport. NEWPORT—Ar 15th, schs Eugene. Flail. Glouces- 
ter, for Now York; War Eagle, Seeley, Fall River 
for do. 
Sid 15th, sch Maracaibo. Henley. Portland for New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lath, brig George Ames,Treat, Philadelphia for Boston; 15lb, lapwing, Warren! 
Bo-ton for Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 17th. bark Warren White, BabbiUge. 
Coast of Africa. 
...fr 1T‘t;.1“k J* VrC!‘cot*- J pto», l-onlud; Klin Ellen. Ricker, Portland for Boston. 
HOLMES'S HOLE —Ar 16th. bark Niaevah. Stack- 
pole, New Orleans 24th ult, Pas* 28tb. for Bostou; brig Lillian. Johnson, Gouaives l'.Mh ult, v ia Inagua 
3d inst. for Boston B 
■BUlMol.—Sid 18th. ach Geo Fils*, Nickerson' 
Matanxas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta. 12 ult. ship Esmeralda. York, from 
Bombay, ar prior to Pith. 
Ar at Gibralti-r 20th uli, bark Genesee, Mclntire, 11 vres for Boston (and mailed 21«t. 
Passed 18th ult, bark Mary Lucretia, Howes, from 
Cadiz for Palermo. 
At Para !*th ult, brigs Julia. Shackelford, for New 
Vork Idg; Isabella. Hangeld, tor do do. 
At Cathagcua, 90th ult, sch Josephine. Small, for 
i New York 8 days. 
At ltemedio-, 1st inst, brig Phillip Larrabee, Dai- 
ley. wtg cargo. 
At Cardenas, 23d ult. bark C B Hamilton, Soule, 
nearly discharged. 
At Sagua 2d inst. brigs Ann. Herrick from Phila- 
delphia. Idg; Cyclone. Rust, aud Certs. Wilson, wtg. 
Ar at Grand Turk Tl &nh ult, sch Miudora, Sar- 
gc-ut. Porto Rico. 
At Point Petre, Guadalou|ie. Dec 25, barks Arliug- 
ton. Croston, for Uouaire, to load salt for Portland. 
E ACocUrau, Peudlelou. for Portland in 8 davs, ia 
ballast. 
Ar at Callao, Dec 13. shine Castine. Thurston. Rio 
Janeiro; 14th Win Woodbury. Sawyer, Montevideo 
(and sailed 18th for Chincha*.' 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 23. lat 24 4o. Ion 73 14, brig Celestina. 9 dav fta 






Stale ot the Country, 
IS AID OF THB 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
FO UR TH LECTURE, 
HY FREDERICK DOUGLASS, 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21,1864. 
Sm-ircr—■Tb* Miction of the War. 
It STF.BHIN8, | Com of 
B. KINGS BUST, Jo., I Arrange mm?*, janli* Id * 
Mercantile Library Association. 
5EVENTH“lECTUBE 
W wlHrali) y F. a filing. January »oth. 
MT- 
WILLIAM EVERETT, Esq. 
Subject-The Univ^r*ity of Cambridge, Kag- 
,-nd janl8 td 
Peering Hall. 
T H E 
HOWARD ATHENJEUM 
Theatrical Company. 
THE MET W LEAVE Nil! 
I be great..! -uccea. ever known in Portland. 
POSITIVELY Mil FOR III R MARTS LoMIR! 
Now Piling in London, New York and all tbe 
pr.ncipa! rifle*, and which ha* been played 
300 CONSECUTIVE NIOHT8 
A DM ISSloK—Parquet fii> cent#: Gal- lcrie* 25 cent*. 
Door, open at J o'clock, performance# to com. 
mence at«| o clock. jahli* 
Removal. 
Tbe audersigned lia. r.mo, ed to 
IOT Federal street, Mare’. Block. 
whare be i< prepared more ably to meet hi. friaa.1. 
and former pa.ron. in the TAlt.OHlXl! BUSfXKSS in all ita branch™ and latrat «tylc. l|« fc-l, .r,t.. 
fui for pa.t favor., and bope. by a .trlcl eye to bovi- 
ne.., to .hare a continuance of tbe «am-. 
janliiddw M. II. BUDDY, 
Five Dollar. Reward. 
LtSI.0r.;‘ei'."'ro,B lh* "ubreriber. a full-blooded FOX HOI ,\D .taoat. high, white body, black and tan around hie head and ear., bright yellow 
•pot. over each eye, with black mark around tali and rump. Die Nader .ball receive the above re- 
ward by lea, iag him at Ouck Pond Paper Mill. Westbrook—or uotiee where be may be found, 
jaulftd-'U&wit* T. GLIPU1LL. 
Freedom Notice. 
T Hid I. to certify that I have given to my .on Thoraae S. Sinu. hi. time to tran.act boainem 
and act forhitn*.lf, and that I claim noac of hi. 
earning., and .hall pay no debt, of hi. contracting. 
HUGH W.BIMsT 
WitnaM—Gio. R. R,\d. 
Portland, Jan. 1, ISM. uni, d2w 
NOTICE. 
I WILL not lie responsible for any debts contract- ed by the crew of British Bark Ocean N'vmph 
janlPdlw* JOHN SAN AS. Raster. 
TUK subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and 1 taken U)>ou himself the Ini-t of Executor of the 
last will and h-stament of 
ANNA BAUI'oL, late ol Portland iu the county of ( umber laud, widow, 
deceased,by giving bond as the law direct*: he there- 
fore request- all persons who are indebted to the «ald 
deceased's estate, to make immediate |>avment; ami t,m.e who hav e am demand- thereon, to exhibit the 
same lor settlement to 
CTRL'S A. BARTOL. 
I ortland. Jan. 5, 1S04. n.'tw 3* 
j rpilV. subscriber hereby gives public notice to aJ | X concerned.that he hat keen dal. appointed sad taken upon himself the trust ol AmfnUlrator ol 1 the entile of 
CATHERINE o'KAIN. 
late of Portland is the l oamy ol'Cumberland, de- emsed. by giving bond as the law directs: be there- 
fore ropiest* all persons who nre indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make iram-’diate payment: and those who have any demands thereon, «o exhibit the 
I "»me for settlement to BEUNARIi OKAIN. 
Portland. Dee. 10. l«a. g 
Iman I, ■ ■ \H64. 
WK hxvs this day formed a Copartnership under the name of 
J. E. FEBNALD A SON, 
and shall at all times bar* tbo moat drsirabla stylet or material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which wo will maauiacture to order 
!■ Ike most Tkorougk Wanner. 
OCR STOCK or 
FURNISHING GOODS 
wUl bo replenished weekly with the latest aad moat 
StyllElx Goods 
in the market, and will ho sold at lair prices. Every- body is invited loculi and examine our slock, at 
No. ST TIltMIe Street. 
J. E. FKKNALD. 
Portland, Jan. 1, IMi. janSdfcwtw 
PORTLAND ICE COMPANY. 
THIS Company will contract to rarnish t«x TXIWMSU TON* Of 
I C E! 
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor «x- 
poitation or otherwise, on any wbarf in the 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Application being made early to the undersigned. 
iaalSdlm MONK* G. DOW. Arv.nl 
REMOVAL. 
The Subscribers have removed to 
CABBOLL’S NEW BLOCK, 
Commercial Street, 
Corner 1’ortlanil Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
decM-iadtf 
MARK H. DUNNELL, 
Attorney At Law, 
WASHINGTON, D. O. 
M. il. D. will prosecute salts in the Supreme Coart j or ttw United Slates; glte special attention to prac- 
tice in the 11. S. Court ot Claim., and act tor parties saving business ia any or the Deportments nr the 
Government Jan 12 dlmAwllml 
FOR SALK. 
Eastern and Western-Built 
VESSELS, 
Fran IniETY to Two Ucskhki* a*d Firry Toni. 
For farther partial ar* call on 
H. O. YORK * SON. 
jan" eodlw* 
R. A. ol Use P. F. D. 
C\ _ Tha a Ijoaraed meeting of the Relief 
IV-'MO Association ut the Cortland lira Depart- 
nrnt will he held at the Engineer's ofltce, 
m... uu xUWK,,,y evening next at 71 o'clock, 
and a meeting of the Trustee, at 7 o'clock 
J. C. Tl KESBl'KY. Seeretarv. 
Cortland. Jan. llth. ISM. jaulft did 
For Sale. 
ONE second hand horixouta! ENGINE, in good repair,34 hor.e power; ouc boiler, IS feet tong. 
•J inches ia diameter, with two dues, for farther 
particulars enquire of J C. I.IBHY, liockland. Me., 
or ALl'HEUS LIBBY, Portland 
J. c. LIBBY. Agent. 
Rockland, Jan. IS, 1861. JanMdlw* 
Notice. 
rnuE Annnnl Meeting of the stockholders of the 
A International Stoeaisldp Company will ho held 
at their office, corner of Union and t ommert ini St*., 
on Wednesday, Jan. *7th. ISM. at 3 o'clock. P. M„ 
for the choice of officer- and the trwn.seGull or any 
other business that may legally come before them 
H J. LIBBY'. Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. lb, ISM. did 
New Molarne*. 
Q 4 IIHDS. New Clayed Mabuse*, per Bark St. 
t jT Jago. from Havana, now landiug and tor tala 
hr CHASE.BROTHERS ft CO., 
Jaoltlw YVIdgery . Wharf, 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Uiauou. at. Arr Ails.—A flemlish attempt, 
was made last week to poisou the fandly of 
Mr. C. V. Bosworlb, residing at Vo. 33, Dan- 
forth street, but which, providentially, was 
unsuccessful. 
The facts as we learn them are these. A 
servant gil l named Margaret Wallace, residing 
in the family, was suspected of larceny, and 
was discharged Wednesday evening. .She re- 
mained in the house some hours after having 
been told that she was discharged. Alter 
supper, the teakettle, as usual, was tilled with 
water, ready for morning, and placed in the 
sink. In the evening. Mrs. Bosworth went 
down into the kitchen, and found the kettle 
had been removed to the stove, and that 
some one had been doiug something with it. 
On lifting the cover, a white substance was 
found floating on the top of the water. Nothing 
was thought of this until some time after, 
when, the matter being talked over in the 
family, suspicions were raised. These sus- 
picions were confirmed upon finding a paper 
under the stove containing a white powder, 
which, upon being submitted to an apotheca- 
ry, was at once pronounced to be arsenic. The 
contents of the paper aud the contents of the 
teakettle were submitted next day to Ur. II. 
T. Cummings, State Assaycr, who analyzed 
them and pronounced them both to be arsenic, 
farther stating that if the water had been made 
into coffee, one cup of it would have destroyed 
the life of the person who drauk it. 
Under these circumstances the girl has been 
arrested, and is held for examination. 
Theatre.—The new drama of “The Ticket 
of Leave Man” was performed for the !l:st 
time in Portland last evening to a large audi- 
ence. The plot of the play is as follows:— 
The hero is a young countryman, who, upou 
the deatli of a relative leaving him some mon- 
ey, goes to London to see life, and squanders 
his money and his time in the company of a 
thief, who appears to belong to a rather mixed 
class of rogues, being at times a “shovel” of 
counterfeit bank notes, a forger of mercantile 
bills, and a burglar. By lendiug Ids dupe 
counterfeit bank notes, which are detected and 
cause his arrest, the thief gets him sent to 
jail for four years, hut the good conduct of 
the convict procures his release on a “ticket 
of leave.” Released from prison, he is fortu- 
nate enough to obtain honest employment, 
and conducts himself well, hut is discovered 
bv his old associate, exoosed and discharged 
aud is systematically hunted down in the same 
manner through four months, until, driven to 
despair, he is deemed (it for crime, and his old 
enemy proposes to rob his late employer. 
This he feigns to join in, with a view to secure 
the arrest and punishment of the villign, in 
which ho succeeds. 
The characters in the play were well cast, 
and it was admirably performed, eliciting great 
applause from the audience. It will be per- 
formed agaiu tills evening. We would sug- 
gest the shortening, if possible, of the lime 
between the act«. 
Laboen Y.—Monday morning, between two 
and three o’clock, Michael Doran, Michael 
Hrannan and James Strawn applied for admis- 
sion to the Elm House. The porter let them 
in, and while Brannan occupied the attention 
of the porter, the others took a package ol drv 
goods, consisting of prints, silesia, Ac., valued 
at *100, belonging to Mr. Daniel W. O’Biien, 
of Cornish. The bundle was with others un- 
der the stairs, to be taken by the stage driver. 
After leaviug the hotel they divided the con- 
tents of the package in the alleyway back of 
Freeman’s Oyster House. Officers Burnham, 
Kiley and Dolley observed Doran going home 
with his share of goods under his arm. Sus- 
pecting that he had stolen them they arrested 
him. He told the officers that the goods were 
given him by Brannan and Strawn, but would 
not toll where the goods came from. The of- 
ficers then proceeded to hunt up the other 
two men,and found them in a house in Han- 
cock Street, aud tire remainder of the goods 
in tlieir possession. The three meu were tak- 
en to the lockup. Doran resides in this city. 
The other two are said to belong in New 
York. 
JiyThe lecture of Frederick Douglass, 
Esq.,before tfffc Independent Course on Thurs- 
day evening promises to be one of the best 
lectures of the season. His subject, “the 
Mission of the War,” will be discussed full and 
dear by one. who, in this rebellion, has been 
engaged by the government, enlisting in our 
armies the black regiments, which proved a 
success before Port Hudson and Vicksburg. 
The New York Press, the World even, speak of 
it as one of the best and most truthful lectures 
of the season. Already there is a great de- 
mand for the evening tickets, and we would 
advise all who intend to go to purciiase them 
early. They are for sale at the usual places. 
Gkx, Dow.—If Gen. Dow is personally iu 
Richmond and not, by real presence, in Port- 
land, we can affirm safely that Mr. IIabihxo, 
the oil ubotoirraDliist. has lirodiiccil n- r.i rtv. t 
a likeness of him as mortal eyes ever rested 
upon. It is on exhibition at tbe store of Mr. 
J. W. C Morrison, Market Square, and we 
advise the friends of the General to call ami 
see it. Mr. Harding has matchless power 
over the pencil, and produces likenesess of the 
most natural am] life-like appearance. We 
hope such a share of encouragement may be 
extended to him that he will never regret 
having made this city his home. 
sy-A substitute broker from Boston came 
to this city last week, and invited three boys 
to go to Boston with him for the purpose of 
enlisting. Yesterday morning he started oil’ 
with the boys. Intelligence of the affair com- 
ing to the cars of the City Marshal, he tele- 
graphed to Portsmouth and Boston to stop 
the boys. One of them was stopped at Ports- 
mouth, and returned to the city last evening 
witli officer Davis, who was sent up after him 
The other two were stopped in Boston, and 
put on board the boat for Ibis place last even- 
ing. 
Coasting Accidents.—Three lads coast- 
ing on Ilagget’s hill, near Grove street, Satur- 
day, were seriously injured by running into a 
team. One of them is said to have died since 
of his iujurits. 
Yesterday a lad named White, while coast- 
ing in Grove street was run into by another 
sled. The point of the sled, it being a “sharp- 
shooter, pierced his side inflicting a severe 
and dangerous wound. 
Wkabing Soldikbs Unitobus.—There 
are many persons in our city, not soldiers, 
who are wearing soldiers uniforms, in whole 
or in part. As this interferes with the duty 
of the patrol guards in arresting deserters and 
soldiers absent from commands without leave, 
au Order lias been issued, which may be found 
in another column, and by which it will be 
seen that all persons wearing the U. S. l*ni- 
I'orm are liable to be arrested. 
Levee.—The ladies of the Chestnut street 
M. E. Church will hold a levee at the Vestry 
of the Church this evening. A variety of re- 
freshments will lie otTered for sale. A pleas- 
ant and sociable time is anticipated. Tickets 
cun be had of W. W. Lothrop and Hail L. Da- 
vis. 
Praiseworthy.--We learn lint Mr. E. N. 
Perry, a recruiting odicer of Capo Elizabeth. 
] with his associate in the business, has enlisted 
j about one hundred meu,.aud in no single in- 
stance have the men thus enlisted failed to re- 
ceive the full bounty of the towns in whose 
quota they have been placed. In fact, In but 
a single Instance has Mr. Perry received a 
single cent more than the Government allow- 
ance for enlistments, and in that ease the 
town for whose lieuefit he acted voted a small 
j allowance over and above the bounty voted to 
the soldier. This case is in such refreshing 
j contrast with the too common practice of 
j taking all possible advantage not only of the 
I soldier's ignorance, hut of the necessities both 
: of the government making requisition for sol- 
diers and the towns upon which such requisl- 
! lion is made, that wo deem it worthy of spe- 
■ cial note; and we would only say to those re- 
; cruiting orlicers who may deem it complimen- 
; tarv to Mr. Perry, "Go thou and do likewise.” 
Kaii.way*Tkaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Jan. 10th, were $81/184.89 
Corresponding week last year, 80,183.25 
Increase, $1,151.04 
There was an iucrcase during the week of 
$2,948.7:! in passengers, and a decrease of 81,- 
797.09 in freight. 
Caution.—We make it a rule to take no 
notice of anonymous communications, but we 
depart from it in this instance for the benefit 
of the (lory and the satsaye man. The follow- 
ing came to us throngh the post oflice: 
Mr. Edetor plese put this in your paper 
them people wates keeps a dog in park Street 
lietter keep him in the house nights or Sassa- 
ges will be Chea|>er Soon. laboring Man. 
#■—-—-- .— 
Be on Hand Eaui.t.—To-night, at Lan- 
caster Hall, occurs another one of those pleas- 
ant reunions. The usual attractions which 
have always made the Union Assemblies so 
popular will all he in the programme for this 
evening. Camp Berry Baud will be in at- 
tendance. 
Receipts of Flour in 1803. — The re- 
ceipts of flour at this place, over the Grand 
Trunk Railway for the year 18d3, were 523,- 
000 barrels. Of this number 09,200 were for 
shipment by the foreign steamers; 2<JO,:!00 fo r 
Boston,and 193,500 for Portland. 
Supreme Judicial Court.—The January 
term (civil) of this Court commences its ses- 
sion iii this city to-day. Judge Davis will pre- 
side. The jurors will not come in until Wed- 
Personal.—Rev. Cyril Pearl lias received 
leave of absence from his church in South 
Freeport, for six weeks, to visit the Army of 
the Potomac, uuder the auspices of the Chris- 
tian Commission. 
can iUther S. Moore has been indicted for 
forgery by the Grand Jury of the Supreme 
Judicial Court at this recent session at Saco. 
We understand the trial comes off to-day. 
M. C. M. Association.—The members of 
this Association w ill remember the adjourned 
meeting this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. 
CP* Steamship United Kingdom, of the 
Anchor I.ine, twenty-three days from Glas- 
gow, arrived at this port last evening. 
V7”Tbe Board of Agriculture will meet at 
the Statf House on Wednesday next, and will 
continue their session fourteen days. 
CP*Advertisers are requested to hand in 
their advertisements as far a* possible, before 






Cairo, III., Jan. 17. 
The steamer Forsythe, from Memphis ltth, 
has arrived- with 100 bales cotton, and the 
steamer Lydia Franklin with 730 bales lor 
Cincinnati. 
A refugee from Richmond, who travelltd 
via the Wilmington, Mobile & Ohio Railroad 
to Okolona. gives the Memphis Bulletin a 
loug account of the condition of affairs in the 
Confederacy, ne describes society in Rich- 
mond as terribly demoralized io all classes. 
There was a most extraordinary large num- 
ber of rebel officers there, and It was said that 
there was a large uumlier of Union men there 
also. The same demoralisation existed in 
Mobile. A proposition had been made in the 
rebel Congress to conscript negroes for sol- 
diers, but it was vigorously opposed by the 
members from Virginia, Georgia and N’orth 
Carolina. 
Bishop Tolk commands the department of 
tho Mississippi, in place of Gen. Johnston, 
whose assumption of the command of the 
army was very imposing, while their denunci- 
ation of Bragg was bitter. 
Bragg's army is completely demoralized and 
scattered throughout the country, aud tiie 
men are deserting in large numbers. 
It is the intention of the rebel government 
to concentrate all the forces possible at that 
point, check the advance of Gen. Grant, and 
drive him back if possible. 
The number of rebel troops west of the 
Mississippi is estimated at 30,000. 
From tf a thing ton. 
New Yoke, Jan. 18. 
T'.ie Committee on Ways ami Means have 
resolved to tax manufactured tobacco 30 cents 
a pound, and snuff 30 cents; fine-cut, in bulk, 
exceeding 1-2 pound, 30 cents; fine-cut in tin 
foil, 3 cents per package; do, 2 ounces, 5 
cents; do, 3 ounces, 7 cents; do, additional 
ounce, 2 cents per package. Cigars not worth 
over $10, $4 per tbousaud; over $15, $5 per 
d<5; not over $20, $tl i>er do; not over $25, $7 
per do; not over $30, $8 per do; not over $40, $10 per do; not over $50, $20 per do. 
Skirmish irith Cavalry. 
New Yoke, Jan. 17. 
The Tribune’s Army of the Potomac dis- 
patch says, 200 rebel cavalry attacked our 
pickets of the 1st Ithode Island cavalry at the 
three mile station, on Thursday evening.— 
After a fight of half an hour the rebels re- 
treated. Twelve rebels were found Friday 
morning at a house half a mile from the scene 
of the engagement, and three were found dead 
on the field. .Sergt. Phillips of our foroe is 
mortally wounded/ One other man was hurt 
and one captured. 
From the Army of the Fotomar. 
New Yoke, Jan. 1$. 
Six rel>el deserters came luto our lines on 
Saturday. They represent that starvation 
threatens the rebel army. The deserters had 
not had coffee for mouths, and meat only twice 
a week. A number of men of their regimen) 
had been shot for trying to desert. 
The 1st New York Dragoons have made a 
recouuissance to Sperryville, returning with a 
rebel Cnplaiu, Lieutenant and four privates as 
prisoners. The Lieutenant was found under 
a feather bed, on which two ladies were lying. 
Frperteil Itetiol 1 tatli on Johnoon't lulu nit. 
New Yoke. Jan. 18. 
The Tribune dispatch from Sandusky, 17th, 
say* oue of W. S. Pearson's scouts has just 
returned from a reconuoissauce toward Point 
Poleo, Canada, lie reports two or three thou- 
sand rebels at Point I’oleo, ready to make a 
dash on Johnson's Island. Cen. II. D. Terry 
has everything in readiness to receive his cx- 
l>ected visitors properly, should they venture 
to dross the ice. Our veterans are anxious to 
indulge in the variety of a skirmish on the 
ice. 
* 1 rV for /Vacs in Xorth Carolina. 
New Yoke, Jan. 18. 
The lialcigh Progress lias editorials pro- claiming that peace only can prevent starva- 
tion. The masses of the hard working people 
want and will have peace. 
TOTH* 
Portland Daily Press. 
—-— -—-««♦##}»»---- 
TWO DA VS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Columbia at St. Johns, N. T. 
St. Johns, X. F., Jan. 17, i 
via Fort Hood 18tli. j 
Tbe steamship Columbia, from Liverpool, 
via Galway, 5th inst., arrived here at 4 o'clock 
this (Sunday) P. M. 
The steamship Canada, from Boston,arrived 
at Queenstown on the 4th inst. and Liverpool 
oil the 5th. 
The U. S. corvette St. Louis was at Lisbon 
Dec. 29th. 
OltEAT BRITAIN. 
Tbe London press is quiet upon American 
affairs. 
The Times publishes a letter from Us seces- 
sion correspondent, Spence of Liverpool, in 
which the writer admits that the Xorth lias 
made progress, but not in proportion to the 
cost. He contends that the next campaign 
will reveal greater diiticulties for the North, 
and that its financial policy must soouec or 
later collapse. 
Lord Palmerston was unable to attend the 
Cabinet council on the 2d, owing to an attack 
of the gout. 
The Auglo-Chincse fleet, fitted out by Capt. 
Osborne, was returning to England for sale, 
Prince Kung having refused to carry out the 
bargain. 
It is stated that Parliament will meet on the 
4th of February. 
At a meeting relative to the Great Eastern, 
it was said that the projected lottery for the 
ship at Frankfort was proceeding with consid- 
erable spirit. The shares were also being rap- 
idly taken up in England. It was also said 
that the French and American governments 
were expected to bid for the'sliip at auction 
ou the 14th of January. 
It is announced that four first class screw 
steamers, of 2500 tons each, are to be placed 
ou life line between London and Xew York 
by tbe British and American Steam Navigation 
Company in March. 
THE MEXICAN QUESTION. 
The Memorial Diplomatique conlldently as- 
serts that tbe Arch Duke Maximillinn will 
accept and occupy the Mexican throne. The 
understanding between the Arcli Duke and 
Emperor is said to be excellent, and it is rep- 
resented that capitalists overwhelm the Arch 
Duke with offers of money on the simple guar- 
antee of his accession to the throne. 
The Daily News says it is understood that 
the extraordinary mission of Marshal Forey 
to Washington had for its result an under- 
standing. on the part of tbe United States 
government, not to interfere with the new 
Mexican Monarchy, and in return, it is be- 
lieved, promises were made by France with re- 
gard to the attitudyof that country towards 
the Confederate States. 
The Daily News also says the Arch Duke 
and Arch Duchess are expected very shortly 
to visit Napoleon at Paris, whence they will 
proceed to St. Nozare to embark iu an Aus- 
trian frigate, attended by a French man-of-war, 
for Vera Cruz. 
THE HOLSTEIN* QUESTION*. 
The Danes had completely evacuated Hol- 
stein, including the six villages north of the 
Eider, which are graphically part of Schlcs- 
weig, but had been incorporated with Hoi-' 
stein. 
The Loudon Times remarks that scarcely 
can it be said that peace is yet unbroken. The 
Federal execution in Holstein is distinguish- 
able only by the utmost discrimination from 
Use reality of war, and it is impossible to tell 
how long even this shadowy distinction may 
be maintained. 
The Austrian proposal to the Federal Diet 
that the Prince of Augustenburg lie immedi- 
ately summoned to leave the Duchies, was re- 
jected by a vote of 7 to 0. 
FRANCE. 
The bullion in the Bank of France is still 
decreasing. 
PORTUGAL. 
The King opened the Cortes on the 2d iust. 
He said in his speech that lliq tobacco monop- 
oly would be abolished next April, and tobacco 
may henceforth be cultivated irfSCoeria and 
in the Azores. 
Latest via Galway. 
It is confirmed that Maximillian will visit 
Paris and reach Mexico liefore the end of 
March with requisite reinforcements. 
The Holstein question shows increasing ein- 
bittermeut. 
The Times continues to take u gloomy view 
of if, and says:—“The Hermans are waiting 
•fill upon events, while events threaten more 
and more to be master rather than guide.” 
An address to Napoleon was introduced in 
the Corps Legislate on the 4th. It expresses 
the hope that beneficial results may speedily 
lie derived by France from the Chinese and 
Mexican expeditions. It is very pacillc iu 
tone towards Ilussia on the Polish question, 
and loudly extols the Emperor's scheme for a 
Congress. 
The rebel steamer Florida bad completed 
her repairs at Brest, and was anchored about 
two hundred yards from the Kearsarge. She 
will sail iu February. A French vessel will 
accompaay each steamer during the. twenty- 
four hours interval between their sailiug. 
The indictment against King and Hccunn 
has been lemoved into the Court of Queen’s 
Bench. 
London. Jan. oth.—It is the general belief 
in Copenhagen that a French and English 
fleet will soon appear in the Danish waters. 
Fresh reinforcements will be sent to the 
Island of Frealimerm. 
Iu the Berlin Chambers M. Bismark advo- 
cated freedom of action for the Government, 
and hoped the Chambers would not compel 
the Government to obtain means on the au- 
thority of the Crown. 
Coptnhagtn, Jan. Kth.—The Danish Gov- 
ernment has called out 14,000 reserve troops. 
The proclamation of the King to the army 
says:—The new year finds you in arms for the 
defence of your* country. Our motto is, 
“Honor of our couutry,” and it shall be up- 
held with peace,*or, if necessary, by force of 
arms. No life is too precious for fatherland. 
From former struggles the army has retained 
experienced leaders whom young troops will 
follow with enthusiasm. Courage, not num- 
bers, always lead to victory. 
Furloiit Hunt. 
New York, Jau. 18. 
The Post's special ilispatch from Washing- 
ton says.it is believed in the best infotined 
quarters that the rebels will refuse to give up 
Major White of Peunsylvauia in exchange. 
Maj. White is a member of the Pennsylvania 
Senate. 
The ice in the Potomac is gradually break- 
ing up with the warm weather. 
Auother sale of confiscated lands will take 
place at Alexandria on Wednesday next. 
The committee on rebellious (states had a 
special meeting this morning. The committee 
will undoubtedly agree to a bill re-organizing 
the States in insurrection. 
Information has been received here of the 
sh age of the overland mail to California. 
vices per the Illinois from Panama ol the 
9th confirm the report of the rising in tho 
State of Antoiguia. Four thousand man were 
under arms and in connection with Flores, 
the Governor of Antoiguia was raising forces 
to put them down. 
There is no confirmation of the reported 
rising in Sant auger and Monaco. 
A bold burglary occurred on Sunday morn- 
ing in a house on 5th Avenue, in which a Mr. 
Wallis wa«, it is feared, fatally wottuded. 
t'apt are and Instruction of blockade Hun- 
nero—Southern I tents. 
New York, Jau. 18. 
A British blockade runner ship named the 
Siivauus wits captured in lJoboy Sound, Ga., 
on the .'Id inst., by the gunboat Huron. She 
was loaded witli salt, cordage, Ac., lrom Nas- 
sau. 
The Wilmington Journal announces the 
beaching of two more blockade runners, viz., 
the steamers ltanger and Adair. 
The Kichuiond Whig thinks the future of 
the South is involved in the next spring cam- 
paign in Northern Georgia. 
The Richmond Enquirer gives a report that 
5000 Yankees landed ut Kiusalc, Westmore- 
land county, Va., on the 12th, and destroyed 
all the salted provisions provided by the citi- 
zens for the use of their families. 
From tFathington. 
Wasiiixotox, Jan. 18. 
The enrollment bill passed the Senate to- 
day without any important amendment. Yeas 
l 40, nays 10. 
XXXVI11 0QNGBES8---Fir8t 8ession. 
L UX Alt. 
W ash xuTOJf, Jan. 18. 
Mr. lleudcrsou introduced a resolution re- 
quiring tlte corporation of Georgetown and 
Washington to establish a general system of 
vaccination. Adopted. 
Mr. Wilson reported back the bill to pro- 
mote enlistments and for other purposes. 
Mr. Howe introduced a bill to establish a 
bureau of emancipation. Referred to tbe se- 
lect committee on Slavery. 
Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution to abol- 
ish the color qualifications in carrying tiie 
mails. 
The joint resolutions of thank* to Maj. Gens. 
Banks, Burnside, Hooker, Howard and Meade 
and the officers and soldiers of their com- 
mands, were passed. 
The resolution of Mr. Wilson to expel Sen- 
ator Davis, of Kentucky, was referred to the 
Judiciary committee. 
Tiie enrollment bill was then takeu up and 
after discussion passed. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Dawson submitted a preamble declaring 
that a great civil war like that which alilicts 
the United States is the most grievous of all 
natioual calamities, producing spoliation, blood- 
shed, anarchy, public debt, official corruption 
and immorality, and 
Wliereas, The American government can- 
not rightfully wage war except for the sole 
purpose of restoring obedience to tbe cousti- 
stitutiou and the laws, therefore, 
Resolved, That the President be required, 
by proclamation or otherwise, to declare that 
whenever any State now in insurrection 
shall submit herself to the government as de- 
fined in the constitution, all hostility against 
her shall cease, and such State shall Ire pro- 
tected from internal interference with her local 
laws, ami the people fully guaranteed in all 
the rights which the Federal constitution gives 
them. 
Mr. Stevens moved to lay tiie proposition 
on tiie table. Agreed to—yeas 79, uays 50. 
The resolution instructing the committee on 
Military A iTairs to inquire iiito tiie propriety 
of exempting acting clergymen of all denomi- 
nations from the draft wus laid on the table by 
a large minority. 
The resolution of Mr. Cox, of Ohio, to ap- 
point a board of commissioners, who can, by 
negotiation, reach tlte Southern authorities, 
with a view to an immediate exchange of 
prisoners, and taking the matter out of Gen. 
Butler’s bauds was, on motion of Mr. Wash- 
burne, of Illinois, laid on the table by a vote 
ofyi against 50. 
Mr. Sehenck, of Ohio, reported back from 
the Military committee the resolution of tiie 
Senate for a joint committee on tbe conduct 
of the war, witli an amendment, authorizing 
them to inquire into ail contracts made witli 
any of tiie departments, and to sit at such 
times and places as they may think proper 
during the recess of Congress. The resolu- 
tion was ngrepd to. 
Various resolutions of inquiry and declara- 
tions as to what should lie the policy of tiie 
government in national allairs were offered 
and voted on.—Adjourned. 
I't'leral Haiti into Virginia. 
Baltimore, Jan. 13. 
The American lias a letter dated l’oint 
Lookout the Kith, giviug an account of quite 
an extensive raid in Westmoreland, Northum- 
berland aud Richmond Counties, Ya., by Blig. 
Gen. Mapson, with a cavalry and infantry 
force. They landed at Kinsale, Va., on the 
Wyomlc river. Thirty men were detached to 
go with the infantry. The command marched 
to Warsaw Court House, Richmond County, 
and destroyed a large quantity of bacou, col- 
lected there for rebel use. They also captur- 
ed a rebel Major and several other prisoners 
and destroyed grain, Ac. 
From Warsaw they proceeded to i'uion 
wharf, on Uie Rappahannock, and communi- 
cated with the gunboats. They then moved 
down the river, crossed Farnham’s Creek and 
burned a large bridge. Some skirmishing oc- 
curred at this place with the rebel cavalry. 
The next morning they marched for Little 
Waltham and destroyed a quantity of grain 
and other produce, aud after a slight skirmish 
with a small body of rebeTcavalry they moved 
on Lancaster Court Housa, where the main 
command halted, aud Lieut Dickerson, of the 
5th cavalry, was sent to Kilmannock, ten miles 
distant, and from that place a detachment was 
sent out, winch burned an extensive tannery 
aud a large amount of leather, Ac. That 
night the command marcbedfor a point on the 
Wyomico, where they expected to meet the 
infantry force and the gunboats. They com- 
municated with the fleet find found all quiet. 
On the 14th they moved up the Wycomlco 
to a point where the command were reshipped 
and returned to Point Lookout, after an ab- 
sence of three days only. One man was killed, 
twenty-five prisoners were taken, sixty hors- 
es, twenty mules, sixty-five head of cattle, and 
one hundred aud six sheep were captured. 
Itcstr Iictire hi ret. 
Chicago, Jan. 18. 
A tire at Camp Butler, near Springfield, 
yesterday, destroyed all the officer’s quarters. 
C’apt. Dimon and Lieut Bennett, of the :!Oib 
Illinois cavalry, were burned to death. Two 
other officers were badly burned in their faces 
and hands. A large quantity ol (Juartermas- 
ter’s stores were destroyed. 
Preston, C. W., Jan. 18. 
The woolen factory of Hunt A Elliott was 
burned this morning. Loss $50,000, partially 
insured. 
Capture of a Squad of Federal Soldiers. 
New York, Jan. 1*. 
The steamer Arago, from Port ltoyul and 
Stono Inlet, 15th Inst., has arrived. 
A squad of twenty mea of the 10th Connec- 
ticut regiment, under command of Lieut. 
Walker of the 24th Massachusetts, were cap- 
tured Dec. fiOth near St. Augustine, Florida, 
by a rebel cavalry company. Lieut. Walker 
was wounded and is reported dead, it was 
thought he was wounded by our own troops. 
Itoiler Frplosion. 
Lot ISV1LI.K, Jau. 18. 
The locomotive attached to tlte Lebanon 
Branch train exploded at 2 o’clock this after- 
noon, one mile southeast ol Lebanon junction. 
Tlte boiler was thrown a distance of seventy- 
lire yards, and the cars were blown oft' the 
truck. The engineer was instantly killed, the 
fireman fatally injured, and many of the pas- 
sengers were slightly bruised, but none seri- 
ously. 
Marine Disaster. 
Fortress Monroe, Jau. 18. 
The bark E. A. Cochrane, from Guadaloupe bound to Portland, lias arrived here in dis- 
tress. Capt. Pendleton and all his crew are 
sick. The cook died on the passage, and one 
man died this morning. 
Vo in tnrrrs n I. 
Per steamship < ol urn bin at St. John*, \. y. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Jan 4 —The 
Mice to-day were 12,000 bale*, including 6000 bales to speculators and exporters- Price* are ad\ auciug especially for American. 
LI VEKPOOL BREADS l'UFFS MARK ET.-Wake- 
fiebl, Nash & Co,, and other*, report Flour firm Wheat ha* an upward tendency; Winter Red Fb 6d ftBsfid. Corn—mixed buoyant*at 31* 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. — Beef 
dull. Porktiuactive. L aeon firmer. Lard quiet ard 
steady. Taliow steady. But Ur ha* an upward ten- 
dency. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Sugar 
stt-ad) and all qualities advanced a trifling extent. 
t ice—no ia’es. Co/Tee quiet and ateadv. Petroleum 
very dull; refined Is fid. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 6.-Couso1b 
closed at 90J ft fil for money. 
AMERICAN SECt RI TIES.—Illinois Central rai’- 
foad 25 di?; Erie Railroad 65. 
Netc York Market. 
Nkw Yobi, Jau. is. 
Cotton—upeneti quiet ami cloved about lc higher; sale* 650 bales at fc2j ft 88c lor middling uplands. Flour—State and Western 5 u, loo better on low 
grades; Superfine State 6 60 ft C 7“; Extra do 6 95 
ft 7 05; choice 7 lu ft 7 30; Round Hoop Ohio 7 60 ft 7 73; choice do 7 75 ft 9 80; Superfine Western 8 60 
(ft 6 76; Extra do 7 10 a 7 75; Southern firm; Mixed 
to good 7 7<> (ft 8 10; Fancy aud extra 8 15 ft p) 76; 
Canada 5c better: common Extra 6 95 ft 7 10; Extra 
good to choice 7 16 ft 8 90. 
Wheat—lc better, market c’nsing heavy: Chicago 
Spring 1 60 ft 160; Milwaukie Club 1*53 ft i 6* ; W inter Red Western 1 60 ft 1 69; Amber Milwaukee 
1 66 ft 1 69. 
Corn—heavy, with only a limited business doing; Mixed Western shipping 1 254 ft 1 26 in store; Yel- 
low Jersey 1 23 ft 1 25. 
Beef—in good demand; Country mess 6 00 ft 7 00, 
Pork—steady: mess 30 00 for new; old mess 19 00 
ft 1912; prime 18 26 ft 17 to for old and new; prime 
mess 19 00 ft 20 60. 
Whiskey—a shade firmer; sales at 90 ft 96 for Wes- 
tern and State, chit ttv at 92 ft *.3. 
Riot—quiet and very firm tor Rangoon. 
Sugar—quiet; Mu covado 124; Havana at about 
121 M 13. 
Coffee—steady. 
Mo asses dull. 
Freights to Liverpool-firmer; Flour Is ft Is 3d; 
Gralu 4; ft 6d for wheat 
Wool—firmer with a fair demand 
Stork Market, 
N*w \ uk, Jau 1**. 
Second Board.—Stocks ui.c' nu d. 
Chicago & Hock Island.J43 
Mil\*aukie& Prairie DuChian.01 
Galoi a & Chicago.113 
Illinois Central scrip,.124j 
Michigan Southern,. 87j 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.139 




Eri . ...........108 
New York Central,. .. .l.y.t 
Pacific Mail. 225 
Canton Company. 841 
Missouri *Vn..j #. ^ 
United State* one year certificate* new.97 
American Cold,.jr,] 
Gold elosed at 1 59“ a 1 fiSj. 
“it is easier to pay a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
No. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a ru.b to tbeir 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy an chkap a* in New York or Ronton, and where they can pur- chase t)K\ GOODS on the moet reasonable terra*? 
Those who have given them a trial usually come back again and remain Btanding customers, thereby showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for Cloak*, which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable style*, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets ; 
Satinets, Cassimerei, Cloth* 
FOK BOYS’AND MEN'S WEAR. 
large varieties ofTmble Linen., Toweling., Linen Cambric Handkerchief., and line Ueriuo Ladies' Black liooe just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if you want to see them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
I\’o. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(KSAH THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWIMGER l ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
dec4 dtf 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Now York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Home Office, Nos.1112 ft 114 Broadway, N. Y. 
Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested. 
How. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
rpiIIS Company offer* advantage* not excelled, and A in nemo respects not equalled, by any other. It ha* already paid to widow* and orphans of the as- sured, nearly two millions dollars. It* Trustee* 
in New York City are ot the very tirst and most reli- 
able names. ♦ 
It is PURELY’MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
Ctiring ihe entire jirgflts. ■* 
QP**Special caro in the selection of its risks—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
its funds -characterise its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, stmt-annually, or annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of 
whole /4/>, short term, endowment, annuity, tic. 
Dividend*, declared Annually. 
The mortality among Its members has been pro- 
portionally less than that of auy other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent on 
a most careful aud judicious selection of lives, and 
one of great importance to the policy holders. 
It offers to it< policy holders the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to oi'tr Three Million Dollar*. It accommo- 
dates the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, by receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired- thus furnishing Insurance for nearly double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required iu an all cash Company." 
Th# new feature in Life Assurance, recently intro- duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture! 
Is meeting with universal faror, and obviate* the 
only valid objection w .icli can possibly be brought against the system of Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company Is shown in the/aef. that for the last three years It 
has taktm tin* lead of ail the l.if. Companies in this 
Country. The Official Returns or the Insurance 
C'ommis.tonera showing that the amount of its hkw 
Bi aiWESa for the year 1*>B, nearly eqwsltr* the com 
bind business of ana oilier two Companies in the 
United States. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maine. 
Central Office — No. 74 kiddle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
decll dtf 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
DR. W. IV. DEMIIVG, 
NTedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OF CON URESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this 
city four months. During that time we hare treate© 
a large number of patients with woudcrftil success, 
and curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question is tflen asked do they stay cured. To 
this Question wo will say that all that do not stay cured we will doctor the second time for nothing, This, with the success we have met with, is a sure 
guarantee that our sendees are appreciated. There- fore. lest patients should delay coniii g for fear we shall not stay long cuougb to give tho tent, we will 
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until 
next April. Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty* 
one years, and i* also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not frilly Involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip disease*, white swelling*, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, coustipatiou and liver complaiut, piles—we cure 
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, stricture* of the chest, and all form* of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho frost- bitten limbs restored, the uucouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; tho blind made to see, the deaf to Inar and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accultnts of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs 
lame and weak back*; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, w ith iudiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowel*; pain in the *iihe 
and buck; leucorrha:a, (or whites); falling of th* 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polvpu*, and 
all that long train os diseas- * will Dud in Electric- 
ity a sure mean* of cure. For painful meustruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity i* a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the uuderer 
to the vigor of health. 
EfT“ w* kart aft RUotro-Chtviical Apparatus for 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as 
Mercury, Autimoiiy. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joint*, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in 
niue case* out of tan, U the effect of poisonous drugs, 
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by the 
use of from fivo to eight Baths. 
Oihce hours from 8 o elook a. M. to 1 f. m. : U 
«; and 7 to 8 p m. 
Consultation »*#. jyn |gedt 
Notice. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the name of 
COBB A JORDAN, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, f it her par- 
ty is authorized to use the name of tho firm in set- tlement of acccuuts. LEMUEL COBB, Torilaud, Jau. 15,1864. YV.S. JORDAN. 
The undersigned will continue the business at the 
old stand of Cobh A Jordan, and solicit* a ontiuu- 
auoe of the favors of the friends of tho old firm and 
the public. 
J«nl3d3w' MT, 8. JORDAN. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
N«w City Hull. 
Grand Gift Promenade Concert, 
Complimentary to 
(OP BERir BRASS BIO, 
Oil Friday Evening. Juiiuary »2d, 
On which oocasion a number of veteran soldi#™ 
have volunteered and will gothrough the FRENCH 
Jl.iYONMT F.XKRCIHE. Tji« Keekl Fla « cap- tured by the 18th and 15th Main* regiments * ill b* 
on exhibition in the ha 1. Also the cVgiuf Sword 
presented to t.tn. Rowley. 
The fo lowing articles will be given away One (iold Watch valued at. '$60/4 
Ono sett Ladies’ Furs.l0/»> 
One Silk Dress Pattern,.Eo.OO 
Fire U»lz Linen Napkins, <$1/4 each).15 00 
Five Bleached Liueu Table Covers(#2,00 tachj 10 *4 Gifts to be distributed at 9 o’clock. 
CnWNITTKK t'V A EK A WOKMFX'T** 
Ex-Goy. Washburn, -Mayor McLellan, J. B Brown, .lohu Lynch, Gen Kowley, Maj. Hastings. CoL Mertill,..., Lieu*. .1, L. Emerson. 1 he floor-will be nndor charge of competent man- 
ager*. 
Dimohd’s Quadrille Bawd will O rnish date- 
ing music. 
Doowopen at$|, dancing to commence at R o’clock. TICKETS— Gentlemen 60 cts., lodlf < 28 ct*. F'or 
sale at Paine’s Music »tnre, Cn>*man & Poor s and 
at Gilbert son Congress st.eet. janlgdtd 
Return of the Favorites ! 
At Deeriiig Hall, 
POSITIVELY TfYO XIOIITf! OXLY. 
Saturday and Monday Evenings 
January 23d and 25th. 
Brass Ban! anil Busies^. Opera Troops*. 
The Hi roc* of a heminphere and great Irun-c/atln, will appear as above, introducing an entire new pro- 
gramme not yet copied by the many imitator-. 
Remember the date, 
Saturday and Monday Eve's.*, Jan. 23 & 25. 
Parquet 80 cent*, t.allery H cent*. 
Poor, open at 7. to commence at 8 o'clock 
FRANK ( ILLY. Agent. 
janl8t!Bt BAM SUAKPLEY, Manager. 
SOCIAL LEVEES 
-BT- 
Portland Spiritual Associate. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS, 
Mechanics’ PI nil. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. Jan IS 
LEY 1Z TZ ! 
The Ladic« of the 
Chestnut Street M. E. Church 
Will hold a 
LEVEE 
-AT THIS- 
VESTRY OF THE CHURCH, 
TFESDAY EYKM\(I, Jan. 10th. 
A variety of refreshments will be for «ale. including 
ICE CREAK AND OYSTERS. 
ADMITTANCE—Adults, 25 cts.; Children, 10 cts*. 
I 
tip MR. A. J. LOCKE. Oft 
WILL COMMCSl'K HIM 
SECOND AND EAST TEKI?I 






Friday Evening, Jan. Odd. IM81. 
The term t<> consist of 
TWELVE LESSONS. 
Thoee wishing to attend will plea** commence the 
lirst Lesion. 
TERMS—For Ladies, $3.00; Gents., $5.00. 
janl i td • 
I.\IO\ ASSJE HBLIEH. 
ft® The Manager* of the Union Assembik* beg 
bjrtt leave to return their sincere thanks for past 
fffm favor*, and would announce that, at the re- i & m SL"*** *>f many friend*, they will give another MUBiCourteol S/X ASSEMBLIES it 
Lancoator ECall, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, .January 5th, 1804, and contuiumq rf'ery Tutmluu Ketninq fol- lowing, elohiug with a 
Grand Novelty Ball I 
Camp Bmibt Bba*» Babd will be 1b atfendauee 
during the Course. 
M iJiAUKa* Mr. J. II. Barbcrick. Mr. J.B Rack- 
lyft, Mr. W II. Phillips, Mr. G. II. rate. Mr. M 
McCarthy. 
Ticket* to the Cover. «3 yv flr,t half, el 75; Sin- 
gle rieket*, 75 ct*: Gallery Tickets, 25 ct* 
Music by CHAX/t/.EIfS QUADRILLE BAUD. 
Daucing to commence at 8 o'clock. jan 1 
JOIIX* COAL. 
\ ?CA TON'S Store size, at 198 Commercial 8t 
jOVy (Uichar«tiou’> Wharf,; Portland 
The un lersigued has sold the Johns* foal ft>r nine 
rears last past. It ha-i given general satisfaction. 
Where there is a f*ir draft, no coal excels lor 
cooking use 
54F~All coal sent from this wharf will he sent in 
good order, careftilly picked and screened. 
Other varieties,*to wit: 
LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf. Ha/letou and Old Lehigh 
Nav. Pontpani 
SC HI V Mil LL. (W. A h,) Loiust Mountain. 
RED ASH. the genuine I RANKLIN' JUAL.also 
the Diainoud. 
CHESTNt T COAL, (.Joht§') well screened; 
5rice —good fur small «tovt«, or where the aft can be readily checked. 
Cl MBERLAXI) COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths’ use. 
janl8 iseodtf JAMES H. BAKER. 
Health, Strength uud Happiness 
RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS 
Dr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life. 
VETER numerous applications to Dr. Pumas, of I Paris, he has at length appoiuted au agent in f Boston, for the mile ot his highly nought CON PEN- | 
TKATED ElAXIU OF LIKE Ibis great remedy 
ha* been known and appreciated by the faculty of 
medicine throughout K ranee; a Do. by the Medical 
Lancet, to be the greatest dD/ovtry ever made lor ! 
the re* to rat ion of mankind. Thia CON P EM RAT- 
ED ELIXIR OF LIFE restore* in fui nriEN path 
the lost power* of manhood, whet Iter arising from i 
contracted habit*, effect* of climate, or natural 1 
causes. The time required to effect a certain cure of i 
the mo-1 inveterate case i* lourtcen day*; and if I 
used according to piiuted directions. succV.-- is cer- 
tain and failure impossible. This r«*ui dy can be 
takeu by both »cxe«, and will be found most infalli- 
ble. 
Dr. Dumas’CON< ENTRATED ELIXIR OELIEE 
is sold iu bottle*, with full instruction*, at *2, or 
four time* the quantity in one lor %7; aud will be 
sent to auy pari of the United 8»ate*. carefully and 
securely packed, ou receipt of remittance, to hi* 
sole agont. LOl‘ 18 A XI) R K. 
No. 4 Lindall St., (two doors from Pougrr** SI.,) 




Jb amily Soap-Maker. , 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY • 
Krery family can make iu own 8onp from waste 
kitchen grease at a ooat of only four oenta per 
pound with SaponiHvr, uhieh is three fimet the 
ttrev'jth <\f Potash. 
HT*Full directions acco 'any each one-pound 
iron can. 
NOTICE. 
The genuine Saponifkr is ouiy put np In l-ib. Irea 
cauH, by the 
PX.WNS rL VANIA RAhTMANVFACTURIHO 
CO., Patentee* and sole Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeit* ! Be sure y on buy the iaoa ! 
can. 
For calc in Portland by W F. Phillips, Da to Twitcht‘11 A Chapman. 
C.TOPX’AN, 16 Blackstonestreet, Boston. 
notC d&wiaSin 
Animal iH^eiing. 
THE Anuual Meeting of the .Stockholder* in tiie Msiue Insurance Company will bo held at the 
office of the Compauy. in Aiigtuh, ou WEDNES- 
DAY, the 27th day of January lust., at ten o’clock 
A. M., for the choice <;•» officers and the transaction 
of auy other business that may legally come bctoie 
them. Bv order of the Director*, 
J. 11. WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
Augusta, Jan.6,1601. jaulStd 
AUCTION SALES. 
Atliuiiiiwfralor'H hale. 
Pt K3E ANT to a license from the lieu Probate for tire C ....ty or Cumb!'rlwmi* I robrcrlber will sel at I lI,! c Auction on HAtl'u DA}, the! woaty-tlitrd day of January A Dili at 12 o’clock M ou the premise,, the Villowl,,1^ scribed Keel Estate, belonging to too estate *,T 1 «ph tv. w,nks. ,.,'e „f Pofti/nd tn“ *'00™?; -'m 
I Wit Ho Lot el Land, with the store aud a house thereon,-nualed on the wee toil/ ride 01 At. 
1 i,‘,>J‘* for'land, aud numbered 4 (foes, 
I J”1 being the same which was conveyed "eekeby llenrv and Polly Cireen, l,y their blriand'p1 4,i\ J*41 »»'• recorded in the f uni- erla  l.ogirtry of Deeds, book 172. page KB Maid tot mecsiirt's thirty.IWr foot on «cld -freer, and e*. 
wwihofVure^vr^:1^'0" 
For further particulars or,mire of 
iioUdidr*'0r°f twkt, 
WA NTS, LOST,FOUND 
To the Heirs of Saiimel Webb, 
W*i° interested In searching the Records 
KVwJWSrt; *SK*,S*» **-® *“,h “> oris EM FRY, Vt bite Rock, Maine, to pay to an tape, rnneed Itwyrr lo do th«? i*xn»-. jww>6 dlw% 
Found. 
IN the cars from Augusta to Portland, n certain 
■ Tlleo*n«,r f»a hate the -aru., 
Wi ;£.*id,:er,?em;.pr‘D*,,r"p*r,j • ••£$*.■ 
board. 
AfiENTEEMAN AND WIFE, and a few tin.le gentlemen ran he acconimodati d with plea«aat rooms and board at No. 72 Danfoitb street. Hum,in Hlw k’ 
_ 
janU 41 nr* 
Wanted. 
A2,T.1k.AJ,ON d£iT! * B‘**»*• Wagon, or to do the heavy work about a wholesale store tsood relerencf-glveu. Addles, Bov 5308, Portland 
jj 0 JanU la- 
Wonted. 
haring. «.ll capital. Will 1** dud it for there advantage lo call at 23V Coa- 
grees streeE near .New City Building. 
"Wsuited.! 
Second-Hand Candle Holes, 
At No. So Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
lm. 
IN the city of Portland several small KEYS oa a rim. the Uader will pleas*forward them by aa- press to the subscriber at Harrlsoo, aad shall be ren- 
‘“"..‘idft uao- ‘•*a*o*. 
BOARD. 
* 
A GOOD CLASS of Boarder* can be accommo- dated at 30 India street. Pw-axant room* for gentlemen and their wive*. jail2 dJh»* 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
For Male. 
OKVKSTV ACHES ofth. besto! land,well wood- 
v 7* ^ “U BniWincs rood and eoare- “**““*• P;'*s»u<‘T snoated on the rfrer ruad betwaea North Windham ami I.rent Falls For further In- formation ration JOHN KlXibliS, Windham Jan 11 dSwr • 
To Let. 
sri««e,i":3i'r*,,,“l br ”• 
Also, a Front Office ia Hanson Week. 
1““’* 'IT H. J. I.IBBKY k CO. 
To Let 
THE rooms orer the store of the subscriber center of Fore sod Eachanre streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printfo* offiee. Possession (irea let of January. Apply to deo2» dtf BENJ. FOOC. 
For Sale or to Let. 
TYOUSE and Lot corner of Coeere** and Ttmpl. 
Sdsrt.T'^^ oceai’1'u b> Mr “ 
JOHN C. rBOCTOK. J*c”lf Lima Street. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-or TH*- 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
ON the *r»t day of December, A. D. IMS, made to the Secretary ot St a Is of Maine, pnrsaaat lo 
the statute of that State. 
O 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
Th« name of this Company Is Tnn Hosts Innr- 
«a»< n Conea*t, lueorpoiated in 19M, and located 
in the city ol New York. 
The Capital of said Company actually 
paid up in cash is »I,000,COO 0* 
Ihe.urpiusonthelstilarof December 
t*63- l,«*.;<>: M 
Total amonni of Capital and Surplus. MINX ,'A 
ASSETS. 
Amount of ca*k in Continental Bank. 
Amount of ca«h in hand* of *gents,amt 
**’ W 
in cuur*o of transmiMiota intimated) 143.264 £2 Amount of unincumbered real istgte. # 
No. 4 Wall street, gag Ouf. (Iq 
Amount af 1'nitrd Stales Trea- 
sury Note*, 7 3-10 market 
>»ue, 2l32,4Co02 
Amount of U. 8. Registered 
and ( ou|>on Stock. W61. mar* 
kt-t value, 61,04000 Am t ot U nited State* Bonds, 
6-$> market value. l.V) 76000 
Am t ot United sure* Certifi- 
cate* ol Indebtedu****, lrtj 636 *in 446 4V. oO 
Am t ot XM Slate Bonds. 
** *
0 per cent market value, 13,33000 
Amount ot North f'aroHua 
Bond*. 6 per cent, market 
value, 6.901)00 
Aincuut of Tennessee Bond*, 
6 per cent, market v alue. 12.000 uO 
Amount or Ohio Bonds, 6 per 
cent, market value, 11,22V)00 
Amount or Illinois Bdhds, 6 
per cent, market value, 30.900 00 
Amt of California State Bonds, 
7 per cent, market valne, 81,760 00 
Ain’t of Brooklyn Pity Water 
Bond*, market value, 11.200 00 196 ea 
Amount of Bank Stocks, lIoSSJ Ainouut of loan* on bonds and mort- 
gage*. being drat lien of nrord ou un- incumbered real estate, worth at least 
9l.»-'.i.«0O-rate ol interest 7 per cent. 826 322 30 Ainouut of loans ou Mock* ana bonds, 
payable on demand, the market vain* 
of Aecurihe* pledged.at least 2490,120, 388.112 60 Ainouut of Miiiceliaci'ou* Item*, *jg g$ due for Premium* on Policies 
totted at office. a *u ca 
Amount of Bills receivable for Preml- 
um- ou Inland Navigation Risk*. Ac. 26,6*9 27 
1 utoresi due, and accrued but not due, a*. 224 .Vi 
WI.Jli.IHU3 LIABILITIES. 
Amount of loose* adjusted, and due and 
unpaid, hone. 
Amount at lo—esIrcarred, and in pro- 
cess of adjustment, go £M jg 
Amount of loam reported, on which 
ao action ha- boon taken. Kobo. 
Amount of clauaa for losses resisted by the Comps ny. *,7*8 00 Amount of diudcndR declared and due 
ami unpaid. 1.10*tA) Amount o! dividends, either cash or 
scrip declared but not yet due, None. 
Amount or money borrowed, Nona. 
" of all other existing claims 
against the Company. None 
Total amount of losses, claims, and Ha-_ 
hilities, gllj.pd 34 
The greatest amount Insured on any ons risk Is •.'si-000, tut will uot as a general rule exceed *10.011*. The Company has no general rule as to tbe amount allowed to bv iuaured in mnv cite. town. Tillage or block, being governed in this matter, in each et-e 
by Die general ahataeter ol buildings, width of strtets. facilities for putting out fires, Ac. 
An attested aopy of the y barter or Act of Incor- 
poration accotupauied the statement of a previous 
year. 
* 
Sta ck of N aw Tong, I 
Citr Bud Co mty of New York. ) **• 
t ha.-lesj. Martin. President, and John Mct.ee 
Secretary, of the Uowa Ixsi'raxi'k Cowpenv he-’ 
mg severally sworn, depose and «av. and each lor 
himae.f says, that the foregoing i. a true, fall and 
correct star, no nt of the affair? of the said Corpor- ation. and that they are the above described officers 
tb-’re.)*' 
(Signed) CHARLES J. MARTIN, Precedent. 
(Signed) JOHN Mc'IKE. Secretary. 
Subsetihetl and sworn before me. rhis t* b of Jan- 
wary, A. TV IS6I. Witness my hand and otheial seat 
(Signed) 
I 1 J IL WASIIBl RN. 
l l Notary Public. 
JOHN IIOW, Ageat, 
96 & 98 Exchange Street,Portland, Me. 
jaultl 3w4 
Par ( aagkt, Calda wad CsasampHsa. 
Ta,K. y.»retable Pulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever diseorered. It *“* ttooil the bf 't iff all tests, rime, haring had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty pears. It ie recommended by our best nApsiciaaj, our most emi- nent citizens, the /Yrss, the 7Vatic, In tact bj ail who know it. Por certittcatea, which can he given to almost auv extent, soe w rappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheer fully re<und the mouey it not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 1»: tha 
large bottiee much the cheapest. Hr rarrfSsl to get the u rani nr. which is prepared only by REED. CCT- TRR A CO Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold la 
Portland by declare generally. 
H- 11 hay. Druggist, corner Middle and tre* 
stmts, Wholesale Agent. ilHit lull* 
I 
Humorous Flay upon Wolds. 
A writer in the N. Y. Evening Post, in an ar- 
ticle on the “Play upon Words,' gives the bil- 
lowing illustrations in the humorous rein: 
An individual is told of as doing business in 
one of the markets, who is down on customers 
who don’t speak properly. “W hat s eggs this 
morning?" saysn customer. “JEjm*,of course,’' 
says the dealer. “1 mean how do they go!” 
“Go where?" “Bho—!”. says the customer, 
getting up his fury, “what for eggs?" “Money, 
money, sir? or good endorsed credit!” says the 
dealer. “Don’t you understand the English 
language, sir?" says the customer. “Not as 
you mix it and mingle it, I don't!" responded 
the egg merchant. “What—is—the—price—|ier 
_dozen — lor — your — eggs?” “Ah, now 
you talk,” says the denier. “Sixteen cents pci- 
dozen is the price, sir!” They traded, lint it 
appears that another customer who, on asking 
“what's eggs this morning?" was answered 
“eggs,of course," responded, “well. I'm glad 
of that, for the last 1 got of you were half 
chickens.” 
A Dutchman had two pigs—a large one and a 
small one. The smallest being the oldest, he 
was trying to explain to a customer and did it 
in this wise: “The little pig is the piggest." 
Upon which his vrow, assuming to correct him, 
said: “You will excuse him. he no speak as good 
English ns me—he no means the little pig is the 
piggest, hut te youngest little pig is te oldest.” 
In a Dutch translation of Addison's t’ato the 
words. “Plato, thou reasonest well,” are ren- 
dered : "Just so—you are very right, Myuhecr 
Plato.” 
“The de»r little things,” said an old nurse of 
her mistress's twin children; "one looks so 
much like both, you can't tell t’other from 
which!” 
The contradictious of pronunciation in the 
termination “outrh” arc amusingly displayed 
in the following lines: 
"Wife, make me some dumplings of dough, 
The’rc bettor than meat lor my oougbj 
Pfu>-let them bo bulled till but through, 
nilt not till they’re heavy or tough 
Sow 1 must tie off to the plough, 
And the boy-a (Whan they’ve bait enough) 
Must keep the flies off with a hough 
While the old marc drinks at the trough.” 
A re|K>rt of a prize fight must be a very inter- 
esting thing for a foreigner to translate. A very 
simple report of a tight, in which some “game” 
individual mounted the ladder of fame from the 
area of the prize ring by a certain number of 
“rounds,” tells us that the combatants struck 
each other with nmwlcys aud bundles of fives 
upon the head, the nuts the cone, the conk, the 
f illister, the noddle, tiie mug. the kuowledge- 
liox; the nose, the sneezer, the snorer.the snuff- 
er, the snuff-t,my, the nozzle, the muzard; the 
eyes, the oggles, the optics, the peepers; tlie 
mouth, the kisser, the whistler .the oration trap; 
drawing the blood, ihc claret, the ruby, tue 
crimson, the home-brewed, the gravy; and in 
several instances knocking flic unfortunate 
knocker off his pins, his pegs, hi* stumps and 
his foundation, to say nothing of boring, 
fibbing and sending him to grass. Who wants 
the Belt? 
So, it must lie interesting to a foreigner who 
relies on his dictionary, to hear the talk of 
“dead beats,” "small potatoes, few in a hill,” 
“bully boys," “big things,” and things that 
one “can’t see.” The initials “O. K," which 
mean “Oil Korrect,” are at lea»t twenty years 
old 
A Battle Song. 
The effect of a stirring song or tune is often 
electrical. The western armies have one of 
this character called “The Battle Cry of Free- 
dom,” which is described in one of our ex- 
changes as of most potent effect: 
“In Grant’s army it only needs to l>e started 
to be caught up from camp to camp, till it 
spreads for miles over the whole army. By 
order of a genera! commanding one division of 
the Army of the Cumberland, the Colonel of 
each regiment is directed to start the “Battle 
Cry” frheuever the army goes into action, and 
the effect of thousands of voices united upon 
the chorus: 
•' The I'liiou forever, hurrah' boys, hurrah! 
lrown with tire traitor, up with the i-iar, 
While we rally round the flag, boys, rally onoe 
again. 
Shouting the Batlle Cry of Freedom!“ 
in described as awakeniug a frenzied enthusi- 
asm perfectly indescribable. 
It Is evident from its effect that this is one 
of the few songs not written “to order." hut 
written because the author could not help it. 
The great number of thrilling circumstances 
under which this song has been sung in the 
army, adds to its popularity. When Gen. 
Blair's Brigade, that ied the assault upon 
Vicksburg last fall, after living hurled ugaiu 
and again upon the enemy's forliiications only 
to see each lime u ghastly proportion of their 
numbers go down in death, were at R'-t or- 
dered to retire, the brave fellows closed up 
their battalions, and camy out of the smoke of 
that terrible carnage singing: 
“Yss. we ll rail} rouud the flag, boys, rally once 
again, * 
Bhnuting the Battle Cry of Freedom!" 
We are not surprised that the remembrance 
of that scene drew tears from the officer who 
described it to us. And when, after months 
of hardship,assault and battle, these same 
troops ran up the Stars and Stripes over this 
same rebel stronghold. Gen. Mcl'hersoii and 
staff, on the cupola of the Court-house, fitting- 
ly started tlie same song, and we can imagine 
with what a will it was sung by Grant's en- 
tire army.” 
Bad Nkiohbobs.—In a little village in 
Connecticut, several years ago, there lived one 
David Barnes, a person of excitable temper 
and violent passions, especially as was olteu 
the case, when under the influence of strong 
drink. Not far from him resided old ’Squire 
Nelson, famous iu all the region round about 
for his ready wit, with which few were able to 
cope successfully. 
The Squire hud, at the time of which 1 write, 
a pig of remarkable promise, which one day- 
effected a stolen exit from its domicile, and 
wandered about seekiu^what it might devour, 
till finally it happened into Barnes’ garden, 
where, following the impulses of its nature, it 
|as Barnes himself graphically expressed it) 
“rooted around like one possessed." 
The animal was at length espied by Barnes, 
who, it being the hour when his biltci' most 
were felt—issued forth with murderous intent 
and a stick, and so gave vent to his emotions, 
that the poor beast “withdrew" as speedily as 
possible, and reached home more dead than 
alive. 
When recovered from the effects of his po- 
tions, Barnes regretted his hastiness, and re- 
solved to visit the Squire, explain, and make 
it all right if possible. Oil' he started, ami found the Squire at home. lie hardly knew 
how to open the subject, so lie begun willi, 
“VVal, Squire, I'm a-thiukiu’ o' leavin' these 
parts.” 
Squire—“\ou don't say so? I’m sorry for 
that." 
llarnes. with great surprise—“Be ye? An' 
why, may 1 ask?” 
Squire — “Wal, I'll tell you. Years ago, 
there come a Ur. Kobinsou to live where you 
do, and he was a mean sort of man, and it was 
hard gettln’ along with him. And after him 
come Tom Mullen, and he was a dreadful mean 
man—worse, if anything than the other. And 
after lie left there come Bill Mosher, who was 
really tedious; and then, worse than all the 
others together—old Ned Bolcse. You see,, 
they kept nowin’ worse. And, finally, you 
come: and I’m afraid that if you go, the tlevil 
himself will lie next.” 
Barnes left. 
k^^The Judge interrupted Curran in the 
midst of his speech, when an ass began to bray 
under the window by saying: 
“0'ie at a time,'Mr. Curran, if you please”. 
Presently the Judge began his charge to the 
jury, and the ass began to bray again, and Mr. 
i 'iirran remarked: 
•‘Does not your lordship hear a remarkable 
echo in the court ?” 
• 
A lady made her husband a present of a eil 
var drinking cup with an angel at the bottom* 
and when she tilled it for him, he used to 
drain it to the bottom, and 'lie asked him 
why be drank every drop. 
•■Because, ducky,” he said “I long to «ec 
the dear little angel.” 
I’pon which she had the angel taken out, 
and had the devil eugraved at the bottom, and 
ho drank it off just the same, ami site agnin 
asked hint his reason. 
“Why,” replied he “I won't let the detil 
have a drop.” 
Van Denson’s Worm Confections. 
•CJIU/JRKX cat FOH TBF.B 




HAVING this day sold to Gko. W. Uatpk>\ who ha* been my senior a*.*i*tant the past three 
years, my Mock of Drug?, and business iu store* No. 
878 Congress street, and retiring from the .same, 
would cordially recommend him to my friends ami 
former patron* as worthy their patronage and con- 
fidence. L. II TITt OMB. 
Portland, Dec. 21, 1S64. 
Notice. 
Haringbonght the stock and taken store formerly 
occupied by Mr. L. U. Tvrcoacn, I shall continue the 
Kciiiil A|*olhec*Hry Huainea* in all its 
brunchc-. GKO. W. IIA t DLN 
The business will be conducted under the urm 
name aud sf vie of 
GEO. \V. IIAYDEN A CO. 
Portland, Dec. 21. 1*«3. d8w 
I>i solution. 
flHIE copartnership heretofore existing nnder the A style of MORRISON k CLEAV ELAND is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
j he affairs of the concern will ho settled by 
either of the late partners. 
Copartnership. 
TIIHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
A worship under the style of CLEAVELAND k 
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph 
Stock aud Picture Frame business at the old place, 
| 2d Market Square. PARKER L. CLEAVELAND, 
GALEN N. OSGOOD. 
Portland. Jan. 5,1HC4. .jan6 d2w 
Notice 
THE copartnership heretorore existing under the firm names of Francis E. Faxon k Co., Bos- 
! ton, and A fe 8. Shurtleff k Co., Portland, expires 
! this, day by limitation. FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
ISAAC F. BRACKETr, 
JARVISC. STEVENS*, 
SYLVAN 8HURTLE!'F, 
ALVA SHURTLEFF, Jb. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1*64. jan6d2w 
Copart ii erwli i p. 
171 RAN CIS E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan Shurt- letT of Portland, and Alva Shurtleff, Jr., of 
; South Pari* will continue tho business recently car- 
ried on by tho above firms, in each place aud under 
the same Him names a* heretofore. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 
ALVA SHURTLEFF. Jb. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1884. Jan6 d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
1HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILLETT as an equal partner in my Grocery business. 
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the 
style and name of WILSON k MILLETT, at the 
! old stand, 372 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1664. jan2-lwteodtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
/« the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sirtyfour. 
An Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb in 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
Be it ordained hy the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the (Sty <\f Portland, in C'itg Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows:— 
f-E<\ 1. Hie Superintendent of Burial*, under the 
j direction of the Committee on Cemeteries and Public 
i-round*. * hall have charge and control of the It 
reiving Tomb iu Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall 
be his duty to take care that said Tomb i* well se- 
cured by lock- and bolts, and to keep a record of the 
name, age and residence of each deceased person w ho 
may be placed iu said Tomb, the time w hen so depos- 
ited. and the time of their removal and place of 
burial. 
Sec. 2. The Superintendent of Burial* shall not 
allow the tody of any deceased stranger, or any 
j perrnn not owning a plat or lot iu said Cemetery, to be deposited in haul Tomb, without the permission of 
j the Committee on Cemeteries in writing, uor until 
the price of a plat or lot in said Cemetery shall have 
! been deposited w ith the City Tieasurer: and no dead 
body .-hail be removed from «aid Touih without th« 
j permission of the Superintendent of Burials. Sec. 8. All bodies that inay be deposited in said 
j Tomb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom bv 
! the Under laker depositing the same, before the tif- 
I teeuthday of May in each year, uuless suffered to 
remain by special permission of the Committee ou 
| Cemeteries. 
Sec. 4. The Undertakers shall be allowed to 
charge aud receive for their services for attending a 
fuucral aud depositing the body of an adult in said 
Tomb, six dollars: and for the removal and inter- 
ment of said body iu said Cemetery, the further sum 
i of two dollar*. 
For attending the funeral services of a child and 
depositing the same iu said Tomb, four dollars and 
fifty costs; and for the removal aud burial of the 
same, one dollar, to be charged to the person or 
persons requesting said sen-ice. 
Skc. it. AH Ordinance* or parts of Ordinances re-, 
pugnanl to or conflicting with the provision* of this 
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, and this Ordinance 
shall lake effhet frotn and after its approval by the 
Mayor. 
Approved Jan. 1864. 
A true copy, attest, 
JanffdSw J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THE subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of tbe-e Instrument*, and their adap- 
tation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors, 
offers them for *aJe to the citizens of Portland aud 
vicinity. * 
The manufacturer* have t lie written testimony of 
over a hundred of the best organists and Mu-iciaus, 
both foreign aud native, to the effect that they are 
su|*erior to any Instrument* of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as 
Thaiberg, Morgan and Zundul, is the following from 
Cottschalk : 
"Musas. March & IIamlih -I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, aud sure to find Its way Into 
eiervdiousehold of taste and refinement that can 
potafbiy afford its moderate expense. Your ( obi net 
Organ i« truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it ha- received, and far superior to 
everything of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
tine complement, from its capacity for rendering much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.” 
UOTT8CHALK. 
New York/224 Sept., 1803. 
‘I hose Instruments may bo found at the Musi* 
Room? of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturer*' prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No. 849 1-2 Stewart’* Block. Congress Bt 
deoftdtf 
In. DURAN Manufacturer aud Dealer in 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Of every variety and style. 
A nice assortment of RETICULES. SCHOOL 
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,flee. Also a select 
lot of 
Yew Styles Skates, 
and their fittings, for ladies and gentlemen—lust be 
things for Uhri*tmaB and New iear’s Presents. 
Please call and exuraine. 
No. ICS Middle Street, Portland. 
dee 19 dim 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
-DKAX.XK8 I»- 
>t'\v and Second Hand Furniture, 
—A«»_ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
1S8 At 130 .... Eichange Street. 
maylldtr 
Made/rom the pare HtUsoms of Vermont. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rilUlShoncst,standard old Coruu Ukmkliv, mad# X ill Vermont, lias beeu used with entire success for 
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for 
('ought, ('olds, H'hooping Cough. Croup, Atthma, ami all diseases gf the Throat, Chert and l.utigs, aud all disease" tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonials from many of Ibe best physi- cians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lient. Gov. ol 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court ef Vermont; Ur. J. B. Woodward, Brigade Surgeon U.8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY & CO ..Proprietors, 
Sucoessore to N. II. Downe, 
WATERgpnr, Vt. 
•ari’rice 25 cents, 50 oents. aud <11 per bottle. 
U.H.IUyandJ. W. Perkius fc Co., Portland, 
Me..wholesale agents for Maine. novlS d&w2nw* 
PRINTERS 8r BINDERS' 
w arcbouso, 
29 and 31 Gold 8treet NEW YORK. 
I Makufactobirs- On Uroome, Sherif t Columbia 8t»., X. Y., and on Foundry $(., Boston,Mass. 
THE subscriber* ra-vnufactnre Single and Double Cylinder and lype-UevoIviug 
I’KINTINU JlAdllNER, 
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Presaea. 
f Adam*’ Patent,) 
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with I wrought-iron cylinders. StandingPresses oi various 
kind*, Chibt'N, Furniture, Case*, Stand*, Bract. Kule 
! ComposingSticks, and every article couueeted with 
: the arts orLetter-proes, Copperplate and Lithograph- 
ic Printing, lloukbiudiug, Stereotyping and Etootro- 
typing, alw ay* on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new Cawoyue.containing cuts aud descriptions 
of many new Machine not before shown in their 
| book, with directions for putting up, working. &«.. 
; aud other u?elul information, i* now in press, and 
when completed will be seut to auy of the oraft who will tarnish their address. H. HOK k CO., 
ee?8 d!6w Kvw York and Boston, Mast 
RAILROADS. 
York Ac funibfriniMl Iluilrond. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
miaiiiwr On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1868. i«3jP“5Kg8 Trains will leave as follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 1.60 6.30 
Morrill's do 8.11 2.06 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do H.18 2.13 6.49 
Saccarappa, do H 23 2 2»» 6 61 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.36 6.05 
Buxton Centre, do 8.52 2.66 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.05 6.30 
A M. A. M. P. M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.35 9.30 8.30 
I Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 8.38 
! Gotham, do 7.00 10.00 3 55 
Succarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10.2*2 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.21 10.80 4.13 
Arrive at do 7.35 1J.45 4.30 
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 **ents le*s when tickets are purchased at 
the office than when paid in the cant. 
Oct. 22. 1868. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL. RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leavo Portland, Grand Trank 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.15 p.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re* 
turning is due inl'ortland at 1 p. m. 
stages connect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup t. 
Waterville, November, 1863. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. O* 1801. 
qnnn Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at I 00 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 835 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily, 
gr- B. H. CLS1JM AN, Superintendent B 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. janl tf 
GRAND THINK KAII.WAY 
Of Canada. 
tWINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
! [Bar On and afterMonda;,Nor. 9. 1963, 
| jHDSMBR trains will run daily, (Sundays except* | ed) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 am. For 
i Island Pond at 1.10 P. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to ! any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per* 
j sonal, unlc‘f> notice i» given, and paid for at the rate ! of one passenger for every SfrNi additional value. 
C. J. BRVDGES. Managing Director. 
| II. BAILEY, Superintendent. Nov. 4, ls63. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO dr PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
rsow Passenger Train* will leave the Sta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex* 
cepted) as follows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.43 A. v. and 2.90 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. u. and 2.90 
r. u. 
Leave Portsmouth far Portland, at 10.00 a. v. and 
1.00 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
; station*. i Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CH AbK, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30,1863. ocSl edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CABBTING TUF. CANADIAN* US MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
BE TUBS T1CKRTS (IRANTBD ATRRDVCBD 
BATHS. 
The steamship IllBbHNIAN, Capt. 
It a li.a n nn i:, will sail from this port 
for Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan. 
23d, immediately alter the arrival of 
lie previous day from Montreal. 
r*«H&£e to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabin (according to accommodation) $66 to #80; 
Steerage, $90. Payable in gold or its equit alent. 
For Freight oi Passage applv to 
JI. A A. ALLAN. 
No. 3 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the steamship DAMASCUS, 
on the 30th of January. declti 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
w Will, nutil further notice, run at 
follow.: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf Portland, } every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7o'clock 1*. M., ami India Wharf Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. Farein Cabin... S1.60 
’’ on Deck. i.jj 
Freight taken a. usual. 
The Company are not rentonrible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 060 in value, and that person, 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate el 
one passenger tor every *600 additional value. Feb. 18,1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m The splendid and fast Steamships 
i’( )1 > 1'," Capt. W li.nt. 'I ST. TT*slid "POTUM At'," Captain Shsk- 
wHaBIwouD, will,until farther notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 
ft North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to end from Montreal, 
Suebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. ohn. 
Shippers are requested to send tlielr freight te the 
Steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMhfil k FOX, Browu's Wharf, Portland, 
j H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 8G West Stre#t, New York. 
Poo. 6.1W»3._ dtf 
Battle Cry of Freedom. 
% 
! THIS FAMOUS SONG-Piice 25 Cent., 
-FOR SALS BY- 
A.ROBINSON, No. .11 ExchnngeSl, 
Sent by mail-, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Jan# d&wlw 
St'hftoiirrfur Kills*. 
JU The good Schooner N. H. HALL, 18 
JKrl/ V' ars old, 13*i toua burthen, well found, //1 IV ft good carrier, and copper-tautened. be bought at a good bargain, if B|>- 
plied for soon, at No. 6 Commercial 
Wharf. C. A. B. MORSK. 
jan5 4wd&w 
J. W. SYKES* 
Purchaser tor Eastern Account 
of 
i LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BU1TEU and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
P.O.Box 471. CIlluiKO, Illinois. 
Rxfkrbtk'rf—Messrs.Blaynard & Sons; H.& W 
Chickering; C. 11. Cummings & Co.; 8. ti. Howdlear 
& Co.; Charles A. Stone; Itallett, Davis & Co., of 
Boston, Blass. Casihier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C. 
B. Coffin ; Warren HHis & Sons, New York City 
Jy9 *63 dly. 
JOHN F. SHERRY/ 
Hair Cutter anil Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Port' tnd,(up etair,.) 
CT'-fjeparute room for Ludie,’ and Children', Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wig,, Hull-Wig,, Band,. Braid,, 
Cnrli, Friielt*, Pads, Roll,, Crimping Board,, Ac., fef., eouittutly oa hand. Je2t'63dly 
I X S V R A X 0 E. 
BE SURE 10li ARE RII.IIT. 
E>fe IiiMiirance, 
FNT Al.Ii ITSIFORMS, 
mat nr. oBTAisr.n at 
Tlio Old Agency! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
©fliee 31 Exchange Street. 
WHERE yon msy have not only a choice of the 
▼ ▼ best iudiim* joj, t>ut a choice of the various 
system*. If you want tho cheapest plan, or the huff note anti half msh plan—the mutual or tlie joint stork *y stem—the ten near payments or non forfeit- 
*ufl polioy—large dividend* or no dividends—aimu- 
al dividend-or triennial dividend-— guarte rh/ or semi-annual payments, or payments alt at one tim » 
—Annuity Policies, or Polioie* payable at any given 
age during the life of the person insured. Pol cies for the benefit of wires and children, bevontl the 
reach of creditors, or Policie s for the benefit of m dorsers or other creditors. Any of these advantages 
may be secured. 
All needful information cheerfully givon, and the 
one rat ion of the different systems explained, on ap- plication at this Agency. 
M 
W- l>. LITTLE, Agent- dec29 eodisd&wbw 
STATEMENT OF THW 
I'.tna Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the lilt day of November, A. D. 1863. as required by the Laws ot the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1,500,000 
anil Kith thr surplus is inrtsltd as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, *67,963 18 
Ca.h in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ hands, 216,950 50 
Lnited States Stocks, 512,847 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 609,450 00 
Bauk and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,9«> 00 Atlantic Mutual Jus. Co’s scrip, 1862-8, 15,886 60 
Total Assets, *3,025,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 516,479 (6 
jt THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. Lucre* J. Hauduk, Secretary. 
I Hartford, A'ov. i, 1663. 
J• C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec® dtf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I 
o 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital #300.000, 
Insure Building*. Merchandise. IIsbk- 
hold F'uruitnrr. Reals, I .ruses. Ves- 
sels the Stacks, nnd other Per- 
sonal Property at tae Low- 
rst rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar. 
EDWARD SHAW. Agent, 102 Middle 8trect. 
oct27 lyeod 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH CAPITAL *300,000. 
DEALERS receive 75 per cent. <*f nr* projtti, (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation. 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture, Kents, Leases, and other Insurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage tv Fire. 
D. K. SATTERLEE, President. 
Charles Wilson, Secretary. 
8am'l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
NO. 186 FORE STREET. 
Jy20 M WtF 6na Portland, Mb. 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
delivered to ant tart or tuecitt 
RPR/SO BOUX'PAIS LKHIQB, 
BAZRLTON LRHIOB, 
COLP.RAtXR LRHIOB, 
LOCUST M OUST ATS, 
JOBS'8, 
TBB ORHUIXM LOBBRRT 
Fare an* Free Buraia*. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' DBF. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the beet quality,mad warranted to give tatiefhcUon. 
▲lee.forsale, best quality of Kora Sootia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
#0.50- CHEAPOOAI,.. 9*0.50 
Che-t tiut Coal—Prime lot delivered for *9.CO per ton’ 
OJlct, Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
»«hJ0'68dlr 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TBB- 
LOWEST PRICES POE CASS, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF TIfE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal ia of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood. 
The Public are Invited to give us a call, «s we are 
bouud to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL A McALLISTER 
augOOly____ 
Cheap Wood. 
*\ CORDS of Spruce Slabs, part of which A^/aFvf are well seasoned and the remainder 
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for 
other purposes. Also, bard wood of different kinds, 
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to 
WM. 11 WALKER, 
dcc7tf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAIUrmUBIB 09 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
in itirt iKfRiPTiim or nciimi, 
8team Cocki, Valve,. Pipe*end Connection,, Whole, 
•ale or Be tail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done In the beat manner. 
WorknO Union 8t„ nnd 833 *838Forest. 
Inltdtf POBTLABD.MR. 
n PALMER’S P 
P ARTIFICIAL LEG, P 
\ Patronized by Government* \ 
THIS world-renowned invention which received 
A the “Great Prize Medal" at the World** Fair, it 
regarded az the oufg reliable Artificial Leg now made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand per- 
son*, embracing all clause*, age* and professions. It is too well known to reauire extended description, as 
all iuformation concerning it is embraced ia the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is seut free to all who ap- 
** 
B3F“SOLDIERS of all the Nkw Ksoland States 
supplied without charge. Very large numbers of soldier* arc Udug supplied at the Boston 11 oust, 19 
Green stroet. Apply to PALMKR k CO., 
octl9 wfcstf Boston, Mass. 
PVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviction of any person or persons ztealinf 
papers f rom the door* of oar subscriber*. Lett FUHI.lKHh WM OW1.H h, PKKSS 
BIG THING ON ICE! 
Bailey’s Patent Creepers 
13—ExrlianfC Stre«*C—-l‘J 
(lrc'JC eodtf 
DR. JOHN C. MOTT. 
Physician «fc Surgeon, j 
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston, 
OD i* consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 j 
to b iu the owning, ou all diseases ol' the Uriuary 
and Geuital Organ*. Scrofhlou* Affection*, Humors ! 
ol all kiudx, Sore*, Ulcer* and Eruptions, Female 
| Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twentv 1 
years’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all ! 
the most ditfieult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ole. Advice Fbbk. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients Airuished with board and experienced 
purees. 
Boston, April S9,1969. eodly 
MEDICAL. 
1>B. J. B. Ill (.HE* 
CAN »B FOUNU AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, » * 
Wo. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all hours daily. flora * a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Hr. II. addresses those who ar^ MiflV-rincr under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible ice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warrantee in (iUAn- 
antbbino a Cork in all Uasbb, whether of long standing or recently contract/Ml, entirely removing the dregs of diseaxo from the system, and making & perfect and PERMANENT (JURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of Ins long standing and well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance o! his skill and sue- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efhcaoy established by well-tested expe- rience iu the hands of a regularly educated physi- cian, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
ooor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the be.-t in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurioi's. The unfortunate should bo pa rtic- 
ulau in selecting hi. physician, as it is a lameutable 
yet incoutrovertable fact that manr syphilitic pa- tients arc maile miserable with ruine'd constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician- in general practice: for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilographers, that the study and man- agement of these complaints should engross the Whole time of Ihose who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity mr time to make liimseir acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that autiquated and dangerous weapon. Mer- 
cury. 
have confidence. 
All who have committed an exoess of any kind,, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inatureryears, 
SEEK FOR AX A XT I DO TE IX SEASOX. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOWMAXY THOVSAXDS CAX TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UXHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, n complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or do charge made. 
Hardly a day passes t.ut we are consulted by one 
or more young men witb the above disease, sense oi 
whom are ss weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such eases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in m abort time 
are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There ire many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are 
troubled with too frcqueut evacuation* from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a Might smarting or 
burning actuation, and weakening the t>*tem in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam* 
ining urinary dep< -it* a ropy sediment will often be found, and Monietimen small particles of semedlor 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
ditnculty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND ST Alt* OF NOMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in *u*h cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organa. 
Persous who'canuot personally commit the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple St., fcoruer of Middle] Portland. 
VST Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic iUedical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHK5 particularly invite, all Ladle,who need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. If., 
ft Temple Street, which they will dud arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. tf.’s Eclectic Renovating Mediciuesareunrlva!- 
l.d in efficacy and lupcrior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action 1, specific aad 
certain of producing relief is a short time. 
LADIES will audit invaluable In all caccsof ob- 
struction, after all other remedies have been tried la 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the least Injurious to the health, aad may be tskea 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country with full directions 
by addressing DK. BCGHES, 
Be. ft Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Fortlaad. 
B. LADIESdeslrlagmayoonsnlt oae ofthelr 
own sex. A ledy of experienoe in cousteut attend- 
ance. Janldfcwly 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARK VETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARE- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARK BETTER THAN ALL 
Pillfiy Ponder* A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARE- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Earn. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Krtnedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
▲ HI BETTBB THAN ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS * QPACKPREPARATIONS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
BARE SURE TO IK) GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
JXD QUACK MBDICIXKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
Lynn's Periodical Drops 
THE OHEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-abb- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Rotilr. 
For *ale by *11 Drurji.tr At wboWral* by W. F 
Phillip*, H. If. Hay 4 to.. Portland. 
aug22 rodly 
New ChieuKO Beef. 
EXTRA MKSS and MKSS tbi* day ncelled and for **!* by THOMAS SHAW. 
Jan9 d3w lid Commercial Stract. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cSo Draper*, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS Jn«t returned from Boston and New York with a RICH and FASHIONABLE aaeort- 
ment o/ 
Cloths, Cassimeres <fe Vestings 
of every variety and stuff, which he purchased for 
OA*m, and consequently can give an elegant "fit 
out” at thy Iaw**t cash prices. 
He Invite* hi* old friend* and customers, and the 
C* He generally, to call on him. (irateful for the ral patronage he ha* received nine© he establish- 
ed liimMdf berr-, he *olicits a continuance, and wili 
spare noedorts to give general satisfaction. 
©c9 tl 
BELCHER & HO WELL, 
C0MIACWR8, CIVIL IXCIUIES Ml SHVITHS, 
Vo. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Mo. 
THE subscribers are prepared to make Surveys ©1 Railways, Road*, Street*, Farm* and Lots, in 
any part of the city or country, together with Maps or 1 laua of same, at shortest possible notice; also to 
foruish Plan*, Rpc*oi Heat ion.* and Estimates for 
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and ail descriptions of work connected with Engineering. Levels for building foundations promptly Turuishca. Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ao. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed with neatness and dispatch, npecimen Plans, to- gether with references and testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our Offico. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments, 
Ao.) wilibe instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN U. BELCHER. 
■•v28 WM. V. BONNELL, J*. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
HatIdk taken tti» Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. S Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected itock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Ketall 
Oranges. Syr.ee Gmm, L«ea|.l 
X—i««H, Canary Bred, Candies, 
U-»*i Leneea Syrap, Ileaey, 
Pranei, Cocoa Xu., rig.. 
Citron, Nat^ all kinds. Dales, 
Ollres, Ral.las. Tekaeee, 
j Sardines, Clears. 
Fancy Candles ef all deacrlpfiea. 
esttdtf 
NEW FUNERAL OAR. 
THE subscriber most retpectltally begs leave to la- form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that 
ho has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho legal rights and privilegt-s to bury or remove tbs 
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready 
to attend to that duty iu the most careful manner. 
1 have a new FUnMRAL CAR, such as Is used al- 
most entirely ia Boston, New York, and other largo cities, which I propose to use at the ftineral* 1 attend 
as undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old prfoe. The poor alwavt liberally con- 
sidered by jas. m. Currier. 
_ 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church. 
tr Rmidkkcb No. 7 Cum Stuumt. Jy*3dflm 
KNIGHT ir FROST, 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DKALBRfl1R- 
; Butter, Ena, Beaus, Potatoes, Ac. 
Ho. 2 LIME 8TEEET,Portland, Me. 
j ». P KKIGBT, BOvSdtf l.l.noiT. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Vs. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kindt of CAB1NKT JOB- BING iu fl prompt and satis factory manner. 
Book nnd Show Cues made to order. 
: IWFarniture Mads, Repaired mad Vanished at 
SHORT N0T1CK. 
Fort lend, Mar *». IMS. If 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
SHAT CIAICI ni IAKAIS8 HSU Til 11811 
SO HOCSKS. at price* from «1000to *0000. 
100 HOU8K LOTS. »t price,from SSOOto 03000. 
| 1.000.000 feet of rLATB. 
1,000.000 feel of LAND. 
S STORK LOTS oa Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle Si., 
■oeSTdtf UrSTAtaa. 
mAYOTSUgent, 
No. 11 XJnion St., 
I, prepared to ihroleh 
STEAM KNGIHES and B0ILBBS, 
of rariou *izc, and patterns, 
8tua Pipe ui fiitwfi, liil Ceariig, Skafiii^ hlltjt, tc. 
Liobt Horea Work of all dereriptions, aad all 
kind, of work required ia building 
KoBTipicaTioxe. 
IrosStalrs and other Architectural Work. 
Uouees, Stores, sad other buildings, filled with 
Gas aad Steam in tbs beet meaner. 
Is connection with the above it aa Iron Foundry, 
with a large assort meat of Patterns, to w hich the 
attention of Machinist,. Millwright,,mud 8hip-BaUd- 
era U invited—and ail kind, of Casting, furni.hrd 
at ,hort notice. 
B’-Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Fattens and 
Forging,, promptly executed. ed 
Removal. 
BY AM, CARLTON A CO., 
Manufacturers of friction M ITCHES, have removed Cram Uuiun ft. 
to their large building recently erected. 
Nos. 92.94,96, 98 aad 102 Friend 8t 
Being the largeet and oldctmenuthctaren of Eric- 
lion Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
captains and consumers, can always relv ou a good article, and the only match that has withstood the 
test of years in every climate. 
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice 
for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-!*foof, 
Wood and Paper Box, aad the celebrated B> ass 
into he*. 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Match* 
es have obtained, numbers ot persons are selling an 
! article of inferior quality, and even base rnourth to 
use our trade marks. In order to avoid any occur* 
re nee of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will 
have printed on the wrappers. “Maunikctured by 
BYAM. CARLTON A CO.” 
INTERNAL TAYAS—The largest Revenue Tax 
: paid by any snannfketnrer of matches in New Eng* 
: [and is paid by Byam, Carleton k Co., of Boston, 
and they pay more thin ail others combined. 
At wholesale lx Portland byl.l FURIHTOM. 
| 187 Fore street. 
Boston, Hoe. 8, 1883. lovll dim 
__________________________________ 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purohase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOH EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 Weot Water St., Milwaukee, Wii 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
•epta dfm 
Scotch Canvas, 
-won 8 A LB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Balk, We. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached ZUU 300 do A^a, sexier; AlmaWerh., 
300 do Extra All Long lag Arbroata. 
300 de Navy Fiae 
Delivered la Portlaador Boetoa. 
Bath. April30.13da aplldtt 
<£5,000 Bushels 
BEST QIAL1TY BARLEY ! 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
RIOSES RIOKK1LL, Agent, 
804 FORE STREET, 
OtftepSS PORTLAND, MR. 
PROSPECT I S 
OF TIT* 
PORTLY \|) DAILY PRESS 
AMDTHK 
MAINE STATE PRESS 
ro* 
* 
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Published at No. 82 Exeliang-p S*troot, 
PORTLAND, 
BV M. A. FOSTER A CO., 
J. T. OILMAN, Editor. 
In starting the Portland Dailt Prms the 
Proprietors were influeoceii by what they be- lieted to be a •lemand of the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception which it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which lias uniformly attended it thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidence to the y mprietors that they did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The Press has been inexistence but one year and a half, and though it was com- menced with nu previous canvassing, and with the held, to a superficial observer, fully occupied by papers having old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
gained a circulation never before attained by any 
daily paper in the State, end a hold upon pub- Ik: cuutidcDcc and rmpect must Fncounijnnr* to 
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cher- 
ished desire to satisfy the public warns by mak- ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public ne- cessity by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the Prois has had a success far ex- 
ceeding the most sanguine expectations of its 
projectors, and though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been heard to complain of its ac- 
knowledged deticiences, and few demands for ita 
improvement have come to the notice of its pro- prietors, and though it may have been all they could afford to make it at the past and existing exorbitant prices of printing msterials and stock and with its present patronage, yet the proprie- tors have long felt that it is far short of what a 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit an.l the ast mcreamng population of Portland demand, and tkould thrrtj'orr sustain, such efforts as ars 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with the growing; importance and commanding posi- 
tion of their city. 
The Business of this city ikoaM demand much 
more space for its adrtrluemenl than her num- 
erous merchants Rod manufacturers have as j et claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- riety and importance of the news of theday—For- 
eign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imper- atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the Mate would justify bestowing upon it. The Proprie- tors of the Pres-, reposing implicit trust iu the 
good sense and (he liberality of the people of Maine, and their willingness to sustain all en- 
terpnses having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the >lay is not far di* 
taut when they' may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS 
of such enlarged and generous proportion* that, while the business of our city shall be better ac- 
commodated in its advertising column*, the gen- eral news, the varied interests and enterprises of the (state, ami the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may receive that de- 
gree of attention commensurate with their great importance and their claim* upon public atten- tention — thus making a daily paper worthy the 
practical regard of every business ui&n in Port- land, of every commercial citiieu of Maine, and of every well-wisher to our vigorous t 'ommon- 
weaitb. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
i*sue<l wf«klv, a Ursre quarto, containing forty- 
eight columns, comenient tor preservation *u<| 
binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Families of Maine, 
as a paper which will ever be found a lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter in their fireside circles. 
It has been increased in site a fraction or?r thir- 
ty per cent., and is bow 
The Largest Paper in the State,' 
“2* Mcwlc<l in *11* by any political paper 
in Atrw England, and is considerably larger than th« New 1 ork quartos. It contain* the new* of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has \ laror 
armv CORRCSI-O.XDEM'R, gives full market re- 
ports, 
A PILL MARINE LIST, 
and be*hies the discussion of th* great living is- 
sues of the day, it will contain a variety of mis- 
cellaneous matter, embracing article* of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu- 
cational character, Historical and Hi. 
ograpklcal Sketches, Sketches ol 
Trarel, Notices of New IMs. 
coveriea, Intention*, Ac. 
Tales and Poetry — original ami selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Both papers —the Daily and the Weekly — will he largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cussion of the great principles which underlie 
our free institutions, and will give a generous ami whole sonled support to all the measure* 
necessary to put dowu rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the law*, ami the 
constitutional administration of the government, 
overevery foot of our common domain. 
tin the great qtiestiousof Progress. Humanity, Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon 
he attention of the nation by the crisis through which our institutions anl our constitutional 
Government are now passiug, the Psass will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful 
position. The emancipation of those held in bonds before the rebellion — tbe death of slavery 
that Liberty and the Nation may live — will find 
the Prkss neither hesitating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the Pans will stand by the gov- 
ernment under all contingencies, and defend 
aud support those who labor to maiutain its in- 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it lias been 
heretofore, tbe uncompromising foe of all rebels 
and rebel sympathisers, without respect to their 
locality or position. 
In the political campaign to he fought before 
the close of theyear ISM, lhe Pans* will be found 
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of an- 
tecedent*. and opposing all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended. 
Its course for the last year and a half may l* 
taken as an indicationof what it proposes for th* 
future. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
DAILYPRESS. 
empy,mmr year..17,00 
I'or strictly a«Kxnce pmwneuta, a discount of out 
dollar if* allowed if paid within six month., iftv 
cent* discounted. Price for three or rix month, pro 
rah 4. 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
9ia«lc„pr,,ae year, lavarlably 
la adta r,. *2.00 
Far als awalbs 1.00 
Ta claba af faar ar aaarc, all to the 
same poat office, e ch. 1,93 
Ta claba mf lea ar aaarc, ail to the 
same poet office, each. .1,30 Atid a free copy to the getter ap of the riab. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of sire in 
the Weekly edition of the Dat-ss, e»iual to :» per cent, no addition is inode to the subscription price; but in eonseiiuenre of the increased ex- 
pense, and the high rates of nearly all articles 
used iiitheuniuiifactui'eut' SMnfUlr.WMl 
be oblige,I to adhere rigidly to the above tertusi 
Advertisements, not objectionable in charac- 
ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and 
a limited number of business advertisements, 
will be inserted in the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Panp*tx~ro*». 
I’oltTLVMi, Jan, 1, 1864. 
§y Weekly papert in Ikt State receiving 
a marked cojiy iff' the above prvspeetui, tkat trill 
pukliitk to muck at they find not erased, three 
in tertians, directing attention to the time edito- 
rially,and tending a marked ropy to Ikit office 
shall he entitled to a a even exchange with Ike Dai- 
ly Preeejfkr one year. 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Atgusta, I ai.r. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage bv Fire. Buildings. Merchan- 
dise aud Faraiture. on terms as fhvorable as it caa 
be done b» aay solvent Company. Foliciee issued 
tor One, Throe, or Five rears._ J. L. CUTLER, President. 
t. H. W1LUAM8, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 
Me. 108 Middle Street. 
albilly 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
■RATLT RXSCUTRO 
AT TMI QFFICI OF TMI FRItt 
